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Collection Summary

Creator: Mims, Roddey E.

Title: Roddey E. Mims Collection

Dates: 1976-1982

Quantity: 31 linear feet, 5 linear inches, 73 containers

Identification:
- Accession Number: AV 89-6
- National Archives Identifier: 1103

Scope and Content:
The Roddey E. Mims collection consists of negatives, slides, and photographs depicting a detailed record of Washington, D.C. between 1976 and 1982. Included are images of Congressional meetings, Senate hearings, and White House receptions. Mims concentrated on personalities rather than surroundings, so many senators, representatives, ambassadors, and cabinet members are pictured, as well as the First Family. He covered John Connally's 1976 presidential campaign, Capitol Hill, and the White House during the Carter and Reagan administrations.

Creator Information: Mims, Roddey E.

Restrictions:
Restrictions on Access: These papers contain documents restricted in accordance with applicable executive order(s), which governs National Security policies, applicable statutes/agency restrictions, and material which has been closed in accordance with the donor’s deed of gift.
Terms Governing Use and Reproduction: Copyright interest in these papers has been donated to the United States Government. Some of the records may be subject to copyright restrictions (i.e. newspapers, publications, etc.). Researchers should contact the publisher for further information.

Related Material:
Related materials in this repository: White House Staff Photographers Collection

Index Terms:
Limited to major topics under each category
Persons: Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagan, Gerald Ford, John Bowden Connally

Subjects: Congressional meetings, Senate meetings, White House receptions, Senators, Representatives, Ambassadors

Places: Washington, D.C.

Types of Material: Negatives, slides, and photographs

Administrative Information:
Preferred citation: [Type of Document], [Names of Sender and Recipient or Title of Document], [Date], [Collection Title], [Series Title], [Folder Title], [Box Number], Jimmy Carter Presidential Library.

Acquisition information: These donated historical materials were received under provisions of the instrument of gift that Betty S. Mims signed August 21, 19989.

Processing information: The first series of the collection was opened in January 1993. The open dates are indicated in the series descriptions.

System of Arrangement:
Arrangement Note: The photographs are arranged in chronological order, with folder titles being the same as those assigned by Mims. The numbers in parentheses at the end of the folder title were assigned at the time of development. If no number was assigned, “(n.n.)” will be found instead. The index is as comprehensive as possible, but the identifications made ten years later by Carter Library staff are not considered complete. Researchers should pay particular attention to the codes at the end of the folder titles, which identify the type of material found in that folder. The codes are as follows:
S - Color slides
N - Black-and-white negatives
C - Contact sheets only
E - No slides or negatives - paperwork only in internegatives
P - Prints only

The records of the Roddey E. Mims Collection are divided into one series:
Roddey E. Mims’ Audio Visual Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-73. This series was opened in 2000. This series contains negatives, slides, and photographs of Washington D.C. including Congressional meetings and Senate hearings, and White House receptions. Also included are photographs of senators, representatives, ambassadors, and cabinet members, as well as the First Family. The material also depicts John Connally's 1976 presidential campaign, Capitol Hill, and the White House during the Carter and Reagan administrations. Arranged chronologically.

Return to series list
Roddey E. Mims Collection

Container List

Roddey E. Mims’ Subject Files

Container 1
n.d., ca. 1976 - Lawrence Rockefeller (n.n.) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Nelson Rockefeller (n.n.) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - (Miscellaneous Nixon Slides) (T-7575), (T-7592) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Lowell Weicker and Sam Irvin (T-7615) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Mary Louise Smith (Chairman of Republican National Convention) (T-8258) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Anna Chenault (T-8952) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Ford-Meir (T-8995) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-9372) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - David Lewis (Chairman of the Board of General Dynamics) (T-9401) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-9401) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-9405) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Concorde Jets at Dulles Airport (T-9408) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - King Juan Carlos and Queen Sophia of Spain (T-9460) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Magna Carta (T-9464) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-9510) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-9536) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Ford Luncheon (T-9641) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Ford White House Dinner
n.d., ca. 1976 - (Ford-Rockefeller) (T-9646) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-9689) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-9689) s
n.d., ca. 1976 - Douglas (T-32609) n
n.d., ca. 1976 - Chief Justice Douglas (T-32626) n
n.d., ca. 1976 - President Ford (T-36318) n

Container 2
1/5/76 - President Ford in St. Louis, MO. (T-9007) s
1/19/76 - President Ford - State of the Union (T-9063) s
1/24/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-9069) s
1/24/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-33429) n
1/26/76-1/29/76 - Yitzhak Rabin (T-9071) (T-9076) s
1/27/76 - President and Betty Ford (T-9076) s
11/30/76 - Counterfeit One Hundred Dollar Bills (T-33594) n
2/5/76 - Henry Kissinger (T-8994) (T-9081) (T-9101) (T-9103) s
2/19/76 - Frank Mankiewicz (T-9143) s
2/20/76 - Sinai Patch (T-9142) s
3/3/76 - Robert Haack (Chairman of Board of Lockheed Corporation) (T-9199) s
3/3/76 - Roderick Hills (Chairman of S.E.C.) (T-9199) s
3/19/76 - Arthur Burns (Chairman of Federal Reserve Board) (T-8229) s
3/19/76 - Alan Greenspan (Council of Economic Advisors) and Jacob Javits (T-8229) s
3/19/76 - Senator Hubert Humphrey (T-8229) (T-9229) s
3/19/76 - (Unidentified Woman) (T-8229) s
5/3/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally at the Mayflower Hotel (T-34327) n
5/13/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally Talks at Emory University (T-34444) n
5/13/76 - Randolph Thrower (Former IRS Director) (T-9405) s
6/4/76 - President Ford at Summer Olympics (T-9629) s
6/7/76 - Ambassador H.G. Rickover and Senator William Proxmire (T-9470) s
6/7/76 - Senate Joint Economic Committee - Ambassador H.G. Rickover, William Cardwell, and Senator William Proxmire (T-34619) n
6/9/76 - Robert Haack (Chairman of Board of Lockheed Corporation) (T-9486) s
6/17/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally in Indiana to Talk to Republican State Convention (T-34734) n

Container 3
6/24/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally's Trip to Idaho (T-34797) n
6/26/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally at Dallas Auction (T-34797) n
6/30/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally Talks to Group of Republicans in Washington, D.C. (T-400) n
7/7/76 - President Ford and Queen Elizabeth II (T-9609) s
7/27/76 - Frank Shen - Ambassador to Republic of China (T-35034) n
7/29/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally in Birmingham (T-35076) n
8/4/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally in Cleveland (T-34977) n
8/6/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally on "Issues and Answers" (T-9706) s
8/6/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally on "Issues and Answers" (T-35123) n
8/6/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally Talk to Press at Washington Airport (T-35123) n
8/6/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally in Detroit (T-35123) n
8/7/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally Talks to Pepperdine University (T-35134) n
8/10/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally before Appearance on "Today" Show (T-35147) n
8/10/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally on “Today” Show (T-35147) n
8/11/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally Talks in Dallas at Brook Hollow Country Club (T-9710) s
8/11/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally in Dallas (T-35134) n
8/14/76-8/16/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-35147) n
8/16/76 - Republican (National) Convention (T-9735) s
8/17/76-8/18/76 - Former Texas Governor John Connally (T-35229) (T-35275) n

Container 4
10/26/76 - Alfred E. Kahn (Chairman of Civil Aeronautics Board) (T-40952) n
11/76 - Arthur Burns (T-35194) n
2/21/76 - Washington Memorial Center (T-36195) n
n.d., ca. 1977 - Mrs. Nelson Rockefeller (T-8205) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - Phil Hart and John Tower (T-8944) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - (Unidentified Witness) (T-8944) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - Bob Hope (T-8958) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - Golda Meir (T-8994) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - Governor of Indiana (T-9536) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - George Meany and his Paintings (T-10118) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - Patricia Harris (Secretary of HUD) (T-10211) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - (Carter-Botha) (T-10235) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - (First Family Boarding Air Force One) (T-10313) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - (Griffin Bell (Attorney General)) (T-10725) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - Rosalynn Carter Talking (T-10742) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - Neal Pierce (Columnist for “National Journal” (T-10743) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - President Carter at Press Conference (T-11737) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - Arrivals at South Portico-White House (T-11881) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - President Carter (T-12278) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - Camp David - President Carter's Helicopter (T-12965) s
n.d., ca. 1977 - Tommy Corcoran, Benjamin Cohen, and Rexford Tugwell (T-36671) n
n.d., ca. 1977 - (Clark Clifford) (T-37364) n
n.d., ca. 1977 - (Energy Bill) (T-37654) e
n.d., ca. 1977 - (Charts and Papers) (T-37687) n
n.d., ca. 1977 - (President Carter with the Supreme Court) (T-38122) n
n.d., ca. 1977 - (President Carter with White House Visitor) (T-38183) n
n.d., ca. 1977 - Supreme Court (T-38217) n
n.d., ca. 1977 - Monroe and Gunn McKay (T-38446) n
n.d., ca. 1977 - Peter L. Lassen, Director Compliance Division - Architectural and Transportation Barriers Board (T-38533) n

Container 5
1/77 - (Photography) Contest - Internegatives (n.n.) i
1/77 - President Ford - State of the Union (T-9646) s
1/77 - Carter-Mondale at Pond House, Plains, Georgia (T-10048) s
1/77 - State of the Union - President Ford Enters with Big Greeting (T-10082) s
1/77 - Preparations for Carter's Inaugural Parade (T-10082) s
1/77 - State of the Union - President Ford (T-10082) s
1/77 - Bert Lance - Director of OMB (T-10103) s
1/77 - Ted Sorensen (T-10103) s
1/77 - Carter's Inaugural Parade - Arrival at White House (T-10138) s
1/77 - Carter's Inaugural Parade - Departure from White House (T-10138) s
1/77 - Carter's Inaugural Parade (T-10138) s
1/77 - Carter's Inaugural Ball - Mayflower Hotel (T-10138) s
1/77 - Staff of Vice-President Mondale (T-36375) p

Container 6
1/4/77 - James Schlesinger - Secretary of Department of Energy (T-13110) s
1/5/77 - Giant Department Store - Going Out Of Business Sale (T-13132) s
1/10/77 - President Carter (T-10056) s
1/11/77-1/13/77 - Preparations for Carter's Inaugural Parade (T-36321) (T-36328) (T-36335) (T-36343) n
1/12/77 - (Preparations for Carter's Inaugural Parade - Press Release) (n.n.) e
1/17/77 - Ted Sorensen and Bert Lance (T-36362) n
1/17/77 - George Meany with His Paintings (T-36376) n, i
1/18/77 - Staff of Vice-President Mondale (T-36375) n
2/2/77 - President Carter Greets Vice-President Mondale upon His Return from a World Trip (T-10236) s
2/14/77 - Richard Dunham - Chairman of Federal Power Commission (T-10313) s
2/15/77 - Richard Dunham - Chairman of Federal Power Commission (T-36553) n
2/23/77 - President Carter (n.n.) s
3/77 - Dr. Donald Fredricks - Director of National Institute of Health (T-36768) n
3/8/77 - Green Room at Blair House (Prime Minister Rabin Meeting with Political and Public Affairs Advisors) (T-10438) s
3/9/77 - Islam Center - Burtell Jefferson, Assistant Chief of Police, Washington, D.C. (n.n.) e
3/10/77 - Islam Center (T-10447) (T-10457) s
3/10/77 - Islamic Temple Siege (T-36689) (T-36694) n
4/14/77 - Griffin Bell (Attorney General) and John Shenefield (Deputy Assistant Attorney General) (T-36951) p

Container 7
4/15/77 - President Carter (T-10734) s
4/15/77 - President Carter at Press Conference (T-36961) n
4/15/77 - Landon Butler, Deputy Assistant to President (T-36964) n
4/15/77 - Mark Siegel, Deputy Assistant to President for Policy Analysis (T-36964) n
4/18/77 - Neal Pierce, Columnist for “National Journal” (T-36981) n
4/24/77 - President Carter Speaks at Dedication of African Room at JFK Center (T-10784) s
4/26/77 - Edmund Dell - United Kingdom Secretary of State for Trade (T-37039) n
4/26/77 - Brock Adams, Secretary of Transportation (T-10804) s
4/26/77 - Brock Adams, Secretary of Transportation (T-37042) n
4/26/77 - Cyrus Vance (T-39470) n
4/26/77 - President Carter Signing Bill to Authorize HHH Institute on Public Affairs (T-39635) n
5/11/77 - Lady Bird Johnson and Bonnie Angelo, Time Reporter (T-10892) s
5/11/77 - Andrew Decker and Jim Angleton - Former FBI Agents (T-10893) s
5/11/77 - Andrew Decker and Jim Angleton - Former FBI Agents (T-37129) n
5/11/77 - Lady Bird Johnson and Lynda and Chuck Robb (T-10900) s
5/17/77 - Former Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas and Mrs. Douglas (T-8914) (T-8919) s
5/17/77 - Former Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas and Mrs. Douglas (T-37183) n
5/29/77 - Students at Johns Hopkins University-Baltimore, Maryland (T-37195) n
6/1/77 - Lawrence Eagleburger, Ambassador to Yugoslavia (T-37266) n
6/6/77 - H.R. Haldeman (T-11067) s
6/6/77 - Albert Sherea (U.S. Ambassador and Head of Delegation to Belgrade Meeting) and Dante Fascell (Representative - Florida) (T-11070) s
6/6/77 - Cyrus Vance (T-11070) s
6/6/77 - Andrew Young, United Nations (UN) Ambassador (T-11072) s
6/7/77 - Assassination Hearings Relating to JFK and MLK (T-37300) n
6/7/77 - Assassination Hearings Relating to JFK and MLK (T-11080) s
6/10/77 - William Cable, Deputy Assistant to the President for Congressional Liaison (T-37321) n
Container 8
6/15/77 - President Carter Greets Participants in Rural Electric Cooperative Youth Program on South Lawn of White House (T-11155) s
6/15/77 - President Carter Greets Participants in Rural Electric Cooperative Youth Program on South Lawn of White House (T-37345) n
6/15/77 - President Carter (T-11155) s
6/15/77 - President Carter and Rabbi (T-37345) n
6/16/77 - President Carter and Rabbi (T-11159) s
6/21/77 - President Carter (T-37363) n
6/23/77 - Dr. Murray Bowen (n.n.) c
6/26/77 - President Carter at Church in Washington (T-11273) s
6/27/77 - President Carter (T-37408) n
7/1/77 - Harold Brown at a Press Conference on B-1 Bomber (T-37446) n
7/12/77 - (President Carter at Press Conference) (T-11347) s
7/12/77 - Dr. M.T. Mehdi and Dr. William Small (Federation of American Arab Organizations) at White House Meeting (T-37485) n
7/12/77 - GEICO - “Why Knot” Day in Washington, D.C. ( T-37486) n
7/13/77 - President Carter’s Press Conference (T-37484) n
7/14/77 - Carter-Schmidt (n.n.) s
7/14/77 - William Shannon (Ambassador to Ireland) and Averell Harriman with President Carter (T-11403) s
7/14/77 - William Shannon (Ambassador to Ireland) and Averell Harriman with President Carter (T-37537) n
7/15/77 - Bert Lance (T-11403) s
7/15/77 - Bert Lance (T-37554) n
7/16/77 - Washington, D.C. Hot Spell (T-11465) s
7/20/77 - Oval Office - (Presentation of) Head of State Medal (T-37365) c
7/20/77 - Senate Aviation Committee - Senator Howard Cannon and Alfred Kahn, Chairman of Civil Aeronautics Board (T-11183) s
7/20/77 - Senate Aviation Committee - Senator Howard Cannon and Alfred Kahn, Chairman of Civil Aeronautics Board (T-37366) n
7/20/77 - B-1 Bomber Pickets in Front of White House (T-37367) n
7/25/77 - Bert Lance Testifying Before the Senate (T-37607) n
7/26/77 - President Carter in Cabinet Room and at Church (T-11501) s
7/26/77 - Cyrus Vance and British Foreign Secretary David Owen (T-756) n
7/26/77 - Party on Hill for Frances Knight of Passport Office (T-11517) e
7/27/77 - Nicholas Soames (Churchill's Grandson) (T-37620) n
7/29/77 - Cyrus Vance at Press Conference (T-11539) s
7/31/77 - President and Mrs. Carter at First Baptist Church (T-11568) s

Container 9
8/3/77 - James Schlesinger at Senate
8/3/77 - James Schlesinger at Senate Confirmation Hearings (T-37667) n
8/3/77 - House Speaker's Office - Jim Wright, Thomas Ashley, and Tip O'Neill (T-37667) n
8/3/77 - Joseph Califano, Secretary of HEW (T-11569) s
8/3/77 - Joseph Califano, Secretary of HEW (T-37668) n
8/4/77 - Senator Robert Byrd, Senator Russell Long, Representative Al Ullman, Representative Brown (T-37681) n
8/6/77 - Representative P.J. Mitchell in Baltimore (T-11590) s
8/6/77 - Representative P.J. Mitchell in Baltimore (T-37691) n
8/12/77 - Judge Robert Taylor (Judge in Marvin Mandel's Trial) (T-37755) n
8/16/77 - President Carter and Family at Church (T-11672) s
8/16/77 - (Carter-Vance) (T-11673) s
8/17/77 - Mayflower Hotel - Shadow Cabinet (T-99957) n
8/26/77 - Equal Rights Amendment Signing in Rose Garden (T-37855) n
8/27/77 - President Carter Meets Secretary of State Vance after China Trip at Andrews AFB (T-37861) n
8/28/77 - Carter, Vance, Brown, Brzezinski (T-37862) n
8/30/77 - George Meany - President of AFL-CIO (T-11799) e
8/30/77 - George Meany - President of AFL-CIO (T-37866) n
8/30/77 - President Carter and Brock Adams, Representative Charles Wilson, Mayor Donald Shaffer, and Phyllis Lamphere (T-37879) n
9/8/77 - Joseph Kennedy III in his Office
9/8/77 - Senate Foreign Relations (Committee) Receiving Line (T-11911) s
9/10/77 - President Carter Returning to White House and Being Greeted by Amy (T-11928) s
9/11/77 - President Carter, Rosalynn and Amy Leaving Church (T-11930) s
9/11/77 - Senators John Sparkman, Octa Watson, and Edd Hyde (T-37887) n
9/13/77 - School - Emporia, Virginia (T-37986) n
9/13/77 - Margaret Thatcher at State Department (T-11929) s
9/16/77 - Senator Jesse Helms (T-38001) n
9/27/77 - President Carter with Edward Koch and Bess Myerson (T-12066) s
9/27/77 - President Carter (T-12066) s
9/27/77-9/28/77 - President Carter (T-12083) s

Container 10
9/29/77 - President Carter (T-12066) s (2.Folders)
9/30/77 - Freda Reiter of ABC-TV - Drawings of Senate (T-12127) s
9/30/77 - Freda Reiter of ABC-TV - Drawings of Senate (T-38123) n
10/4/77 - President Carter (T-12141) s
10/4/77 - (White House) (T-12141) s
10/4/77 - Deregulation - U.S. Capitol Steps (T-12161) s
10/4/77 - President Carter and Torrijos, Head of State of Panama (T-38243) n
10/6/77 - Joint Chiefs of Staff and Secretary of Defense Harold Brown (T-12188) s
10/6/77 - Demonstration in Front of White House - Neutron Bomb (T-38167) e
10/6/77 - Demonstration at White House - Iranian Protest against Shah (T-12189) s
10/7/77 - President Carter at Democratic Conference at Washington Hilton (T-12206) s
10/7/77 - President Carter and Prime Minister Lee Kua Yew (T-12210) s
10/7/77 - President Carter, Rosalynn and Amy Leave White House for Camp David (T-12217) s
10/7/77 - President Carter Accepts Credentials from Five New Ambassadors (T-12218) s
10/13/77 - President Carter at Press Conference (T-12278) s
10/14/77 - Ambassador Sol Linowitz Talks to Press about Panama Canal (T-12298) s
10/14/77 - President Carter (T-38250) n
10/18/77 - Joint House-Senate Conference (T-12324) s

**Container 11**
10/19/77 - Gasohol Demonstration - Washington, D.C. (T-208) n
10/20/77 - Annual Meeting of Association of the U.S. Army - James Schlesinger Talks at George c. Marshall Dinner (T-12350) s
10/21/77 - Bakke Case - Supreme Court (T-12261) s
10/21/77 - President Carter and Sheriff Bill Lucas of Detroit (T-12369) s
10/21/77 - President Carter at Town Meeting in Detroit (T-12369) s
10/22/77 - President Carter in Denver and Des Moines (T-12382) s
10/22/77 - President Carter in Omaha and Los Angeles (T-12382) s
10/22/77 - President Carter with Senator and Mrs. Humphrey (T-12382) s
10/25/77 - Arlington Cemetery (T-12379) s
10/25/77 - Senator and Mrs. Hubert Humphrey on Capitol Hill (T-12394) s
10/26/77 - Senator Russell Long and Senator Henry Jackson (T-38328) n
10/26/77 - Senator Russell Long (T-12408) s
11/2/77 - Howard Cosell (T-38365) n
11/3/77 - House Tribute for Hubert Humphrey (T-38378) n
11/3/77 - House Tribute for Hubert Humphrey (T-12474) s
11/6/77 - Rita Hayworth Receives 1977 National Screen Heritage Award (T-12503) s

**Container 12**
11/8/77 - Election Night - Richmond, Virginia (T-12528) s
11/15/77 - Shah of Iran and His Wife (T-12591) s
11/15/77 - Receiving Line at Luncheon in Honor of Her Imperial Majesty Farah Pahlavi, Shabanou of Iran (T-12598) s
11/16/77 - Mrs. Carter and the Wife of the Shah of Iran (T-12608) s
11/16/77 - Monroe McKay, Brother of Representative Gunn McKay of Utah (T-12610) s
11/16/77 - Senator Robert Dole of Kansas (T-38447) e
11/16/77 - Bill Brock, Chairman of Republican National Committee and Former Senator from Tennessee (T-38454) n
11/17/77 - Secretary General of Spanish Socialist Workers Party Felipe Gonzalez with Walter Mondale and Cyrus Vance (T-38471) n
11/20/77 - President and Mrs. Carter Attend Early Special Church Service (T-12692) s, i
11/28/77 - Joint House and Senate Committee on HR8444, Tax Aspects of National Energy Act (T-37845) n
11/29/77 - House Ways and Means Committee (T-12752) s
11/29/77 - Utility Bill, HR1048 (T-38551) n
11/30/77 - Griffin Bell, Attorney General and Department of Justice Seal (T-12756) s
12/8/77 - Freedom of Information Story-Department of HEW (T-38635) n
12/9/77 - Freedom of Information - Reading Room at IRS (T-38654) n
12/9/77 - President Carter and Hubert Humphrey Departing White House for Camp David (T-38662) n
12/14/77 - Conference on Regulations in Plain English (T-38697) n
12/15/77 - House Speaker Tip O'Neill and Al Ullman, Chairman of House Ways and Means
Committee, Looking at Social Security Bill Which was Passed Out of the House (T-12952) (T-12954) s
12/15/77 - Menachem Begin and Mrs. Begin Arrive at Blair House (T-12959) s
12/15/77 - President Carter and Prime Minister Menachem Begin Exchange Handshakes Following Meeting in Oval Office (T-12973) s
12/15/77 - Menachem Begin with Senators at Blair House (T-12973) s
12/15/77 - Menachem Begin with Senators at Blair House (T-38719) n
12/17/77 - Carter - Begin (T-38273) n
12/17/77 - Menachem Begin, President Carter and Cyrus Vance (T-12980) s
12/18/77 - Menachem Begin at CBS-TV to Tape “Face the Nation” (T-12980) s
12/21/77 - Douglas Castle, Administrator of Environmental Protection Agency (T-38747) n
12/21/77 - Alfred Kahn, Chairman of the Civil Aeronautics Board (T-38747) n
12/24/77 - Baltimore-Oakland Football Game-Divisional Playoffs (T-13032) s
12/26/77 - President and Mrs. Carter Return to White House after Christmas in Plains, Georgia (T-13027) s
12/28/77 - President Carter Introduces New Director of Federal Reserve, G. William Miller (T-13027) s
12/28/77 - President Carter, Ken Curtis (Chairman of Democratic National Committee) and John White (DNC Designate for Chairman) (T-13027) s
12/28/77 - (Open Hearings) House Intelligence Committee on Oversight (T-13027) s
12/29/77 - Seal of OMB (Office of Management and Budget) (T-13050) s
12/29/77 - Seal of OMB (Office of Management and Budget) (T-38785) n
12/29/77 - The Young America of Winslow Homer - Issue by the US Bicentennial Society (T-13051) s
12/29/77 - The Young America of Winslow Homer - Issue by the US Bicentennial Society (T-38786) n
12/29/77 - House Intelligence Committee (T-13053) s
12/29/77 - Religion (Art White Story) - (Caskets) (T-13054) s
12/29/77 - Religion (Art White Story) - (Caskets) (T-38788) n
12/30/77 - Marne Cahalan and Michael Cahalan Painting Caskets (T-13088) s
12/30/77 - Marne Cahalan and Michael Cahalan Painting Caskets (T-38795) n
12/30/77 - (Benjamin Civiletti (Assistant US Attorney General) Press Conference about Tong Sun Park) (T-38796) n
12/30/77 - Benjamin Civiletti (Assistant U.S. Attorney General) Press Conference about Tong Sun Park (T-13089) s
n.d., ca. 1978 - Henry Jackson (n.n.) n
n.d., ca. 1978 - Jerry Wurf (T-14095) s
n.d., ca. 1978 - Geno C. Baroni, Assistant Secretary of HUD (T-14183) s
n.d., ca. 1978 - Jewish President with Wife and President and Mrs. Carter - South Lawn at White House (T-14430) i
n.d., ca. 1978 - (President Carter) (T-15035) s
n.d., ca. 1978 - President Carter's Trip to Emmetsburg, Maryland and Gettysburg (T-15244) s
n.d., ca. 1978 - (Unidentified Females) (T-15632) s
n.d., ca. 1978 - (Representative Barry M. Goldwater, Jr., Skateboarding) (T-16330) s
n.d., ca. 1978 - Budget Press Conference at State Department (T-38971) n
n.d., ca. 1978 - Senator Robert Dole (T-39184) n
n.d., ca. 1978 - James Schlesinger Presenting Award (T-39596) n
n.d., ca. 1978 - (President Carter) (T-40923) n
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1/5/78 - William Cable (Lobbyist) and Representative Frank Thompson of New Jersey (T-13112) s
1/8/78 - James Schlesinger (Secretary of Energy) Talks to Press at White House Following Long Meeting with President Carter in Oval Office (T-13154) s
1/8/78 - James Schlesinger (Secretary of Energy) Talks to Press at White House Following Long Meeting with President Carter in Oval Office (T-38838) n
1/11/78 - Representative Barber B. Conable of New York (T-38857) n
1/11/78 - Judge William Webster and Attorney General Griffin Bell (T-13183) s
1/17/78 - HHH's Funeral (Hubert H. Humphrey) (T-13229) s
1/18/78 - Senator Howard Baker, Jr. and Senator Robert Byrd on Phone to Carter Reporting US Senate is officially in Session (T-13311) s
1/18/78 - Senator Howard Baker, Jr. and Senator Robert Byrd on Phone to Carter Reporting U.S. Senate is officially in Session (T-38906) n
1/19/78 - Senator Henry M. “Scoop” Jackson and Senator Clifford Hansen (T-13310) s
1/19/78 - Senator Henry M. "Scoop" Jackson and Sen. Clifford Hansen (T-38957) n
1/19/78 - Farmers Rally at Capitol West Front (T-13312) s
1/19/78 - Farmers Rally at Capitol West Front (T-38956) n
1/19/78 - Government Printing Office (T-13313) s
1/19/78 - Charles L. Schultze (Chairman-Council of Economic Advisors) Press Brief (T-13314) s
1/19/78 - President Carter's State of the Union Address (T-13317) s, i
1/20/78 - President Carter Signing Economic, Tax, and Budget Messages in Roosevelt Room (T-13322) s
1/20/78 - President Carter Signing Economic, Tax, and Budget Messages in Roosevelt Room (T-38966) n
1/20/78 - “Brown Bagg” - Charles Warren (Chairman, President's Council on Environmental Policy) (T-38969) n
1/21/78 - “I Like Ike” - 25 Years Later (T-13328) s
1/21/78 - Joseph Califano, Jr. (Secretary of HEW) Press Conference at HEW on 1979 Budget (T-13230) e
1/21/78 - Joseph Califano, Jr. (Secretary of HEW) Press Conference at HEW on 1979 Budget (T-38973) n
1/21/78 - James McIntyre (T-13331) s
1/23/78 - President Carter (T-38970) n
1/23/78 - Joseph Califano - HEW (T-13330) s
1/23/78 - (Charles “Brown Bagg”) Warren (T-13332) s
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1/25/78 - Daniel James, Jr. - Four-Star General (T-13381) s
1/25/78 - Cyrus Vance (Secretary of State) Meeting on Capitol Hill with the Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-13382) s
1/27/78 - Kissinger Press Conference at Embassy of Iran (T-13410) s
1/27/78 - Kissinger Press Conference at Embassy of Iran (T-39034) n
1/28/78 - President Carter at Department of Defense (T-123) n
1/28/78 - 1/29/78 - President Carter in Bethesda and with Mrs. Carter at Church (T-13430) s
1/30/78 - Senate Judiciary Committee - Judge William Webster's Nomination as FBI Director (T-13429) s
1/31/78 - White House Conference on Balanced National Growth and Economic Development (T-13467) s
1/31/78 - White House Conference on Balanced National Growth and Economic Development (T-39049) n
1/31/78 - White House Conference on Balanced National Growth and Economic Development - Stuart E. Eizenstat (T-39052) n
2/1/78 - Senator Henry M. Jackson, Washington (T-13472) e
2/1/78 - Senator Henry M. Jackson, Washington (T-39053) n
2/2/78 - Hearings (T-13473) s
2/3/78 - President Sadat's Arrival at Andrews AFB (T-13494) s
2/6/78-2/7/78 - President Sadat (T-13508) s
2/8/78 - Sadat in Washington (T-13508) s
2/8/78 - President Sadat's Visit to State Department - Cyrus Vance (T-39084) n
2/8/78 - President and Mrs. Sadat Depart from Andrews Air Force Base (T-13552) s
2/9/78 - Panama Canal Bill on Senate Floor (T-13554) s, i
2/9/78 - Representative Daniel Flood (PA) (T-13555) s
2/9/78 - Representative Daniel Flood (PA) (T-39097) n
2/10/78 - United Mine Workers (UMW) Coal Strike - Don Lawley (Regional Director) (T-39106) n
2/10/78 - White House Business Meeting (T-39107) n
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2/14/78 - Arnold Miller - UMW President (T-13584) s
2/15/78 - Federal Reserve Board - Chairman Arthur Burns (T-39142) n
2/16/78 - Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan - Press Conference (T-13635) s
2/16/78 - Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan - Press Conference and on Capitol Hill (T-39160) n
2/21/78 - President Carter, Senator Muskie, and Senator Hathaway at Bangor, Maine Country Club (n.n.) n
2/21/78 - Senate Judiciary Confirmation Hearing - Nominee Benjamin Civiletti as Deputy Attorney General (T-13667) s
2/21/78 - Senate Judiciary Confirmation Hearing - Nominee Benjamin Civiletti as Deputy Attorney General (T-39185) n
2/21/78 - Senator Birch Bayh and Senator Robert Dole on Senate's Closed Meeting on Panama Canal Issue (T-13669) s
2/22/78 - Kenneth Dawes (President of District 12-Mine Workers of America) (T-13707) s
2/22/78 - Kenneth Dawes (President of District 12-Mine Workers of America) (T-39209) n
2/23/78 - Ten Nation Energy Conservation Conference (T-39211) n
2/24/78 - Dr. Mary Leakey (T-881) (T-882) n
2/24/78 - Senate Judiciary Committee - Civiletti Nomination (T-13667) s
2/24/78 - Senate Judiciary Committee - Civiletti Nomination (T-39220) n
2/28/78 - G. William Miller Senate Confirmation Hearing (T-13746) s
2/28/78 - G. William Miller Senate Confirmation Hearing (T-39238) n
3/1/78 - Consumer Price Index - Product Monitoring (T-39245) n
3/2/78 - Dorothy Hartman Checking Consumer Prices (T-39258) n
3/7/78 - Benjamin Civiletti - Senate Confirmation Hearing (T-39279) n
3/7/78 - Benjamin Civiletti - Senate Confirmation Hearing (T-13812) s
3/7/78 - F. Ray Marshall (Secretary of Labor) and Charles Schultze (Chairman of Council of Economic Advisors) (T-39280) n
3/14/78 - Representative John Rhodes (House Minority Leader) and Representative Barber Conable, Sr. (New York) - House Social Security Press Conference (T-14012) s
3/15/78 - Barry P. Bosworth (Director of Council on Wage and Price Stability) (T-39349) n
3/16/78 - Democratic Congressional Dinner (T-14030) s
3/16/78 - W. Michael Blumenthal (Secretary of Treasury) and Anthony M. Solomon (Under Secretary of Treasury for Monetary Affairs) (T-39362) n
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3/21/78 - Jerry Wurf (President of AFSCME) (T-39391) n
3/22/78 - New Secretary of Energy's Office in Forrestal Building (T-39396) n
3/22/78 - Urban League Banquet (T-39408) n
3/23/78 - Patricia Harris (Secretary of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) - Holds Joint Press Conference with Louis Harris (T-14128) s
3/23/78 - Patricia Harris (Secretary of HUD) - Holds Joint Press Conference with Louis Harris (T-39409) n
3/23/78 - Begin Departure from Andrews AFB (T-14141) s
3/28/78 - Cynthia E. Wilson (Special Assistant to the Secretary of Interior) (T-14169) s
3/30/78 - Barbara Blum (EPA) (T-14219) s
3/30/78 - William Harrison Wellford (Director for Reorganization and Management, OMB) (T-14220) s
4/5/78 - President and Mrs. Carter Meet with Communication Workers of America (T-14276) s
4/6/78 - After White House Meeting - Doug Fraser, Senator Edward Kennedy, George Meany, and Joseph Califano (T-14282) s
4/6/78 - After White House Meeting - Doug Fraser, Senator Edward Kennedy, George Meany, and Joseph Califano (T-39494) n
4/6/78 - President Carter in State Dining Room at a Tax Reform Breakfast and Bill Signing in the Rose Garden (T-14282) s
4/6/78 - President Carter in West Dining Room with Labor and Rose Garden Bill Signing on Old Age (T-39494) n
4/11/78 - U.S. Attorney General Griffin Bell before the Senate Judiciary Committee Hearing on Benjamin Civiletti Nomination (T-14315) s
4/11/78 - U.S. Attorney General Griffin Bell before the Senate Judiciary Committee Hearing on Benjamin Civiletti Nomination (T-39509) n
4/12/78 - Capitol Hill - Panama - Senators Hatfield, Randolph, and DeConcini (T-14337) s
4/12/78 - Capitol Hill - Senators Hatfield, Randolph, and DeConcini (T-39525) n
4/12/78 - Senator Dennis DeConcini in his Office (T-39527) n
4/12/78 - Secretary Vance Departs Andrews AFB (T-14338) s
4/17/78 - Senate (Panama Canal) (T-14386) s, i
4/18/78 - Senate (Panama Canal) (T-14386) s
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4/20/78 - Energy Birthday (T-14425) s
4/20/78 - Energy Birthday (T-39582) n
4/23/78 - L. Patrick Gray (Former Acting FBI Director) - Federal Court (T-39586) n
4/25/78 - Cyrus Vance (Secretary of State) (T-14465) s
4/26/78 - Jody Powell at Press Briefing with Ambassador and Mrs. Evan S. Dobelle (T-14474) s
4/26/78 - Jody Powell at Press Briefing with Edith “Kit” Dobelle (T-39624) n
4/26/78 - Black Caucus in Press Room, White House (T-14476) s
4/29/78 - President Carter Signs Bill to Authorize HHH Institute on Public Affairs and with Winners of Environmental Youth Awards (T-14483) s
5/2/78 - Representative Robert Giaimo, also Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-39663) n
5/2/78 - Mrs. Senator Muriel Humphrey with Japanese (T-14540) s
5/2/78 - Mrs. Senator Muriel Humphrey with Japanese (T-39666) n
5/2/78 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee Hearing on Aid to Greece and Turkey (T-14541) s
5/3/78 - Senate Foreign Relations Hearing on Arms Sales to Saudi Arabia (T-14554) s
5/3/78 - Senate Foreign Relations Hearing on Arms Sales to Saudi Arabia (T-39679) n
5/3/78 - Senator William Proxmire (T-39681) n
5/9/78 - Labor and Congress at White House (T-14617) s
5/9/78 - CSIS 4th Quadrangular Conference - Secretary of Energy James Schlesinger (T-39713) n
5/9/78 - Korean Scandal - David Truong and his Attorney, Marvin Miller (T-39729) n
5/11/78 - Senate Foreign Relations Hearing on Arms Sale (T-14647) s
5/17/78 - Crawford Cook (Lobbyist - Saudis) (T-14728) s
5/17/78 - Crawford Cook (Lobbyist - Saudis) (T-39784) n
5/17/78 - Labor Rally in LaFayette Park - Labor Secretary Ray Marshall (T-14731) s
5/22/78 - Senator Mrs. HHH at Arms Sale Hearing (T-14554) s, i
5/23/78 - Window Washers Platform Falls (T-14802) s
5/23/78 - Window Washers Platform Falls (T-39845) n
5/23/78 - House Energy Conference (T-39831) n
5/24/78 - House-Senate Joint Energy Conference-Natural Gas Deregulation (T-14825) s
5/24/78 - House-Senate Joint Energy Conference-Natural Gas Deregulation (T-39843) n
5/24/78 - Ambassador Elliot Richardson (T-39844) n
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5/30/78 - NATO Conference (T-14885) s
5/30/78 - Secretary of Defense Brown (T-14885) s
5/30/78 - Cyrus Vance (Secretary of State) (T-14886) s
5/31/78 - NATO Conference (T-14885) s
6/6/78 - Senate Banking Committee on New York (T-14949) s
6/6/78 - Senate Banking Committee on New York (T-40018) n
6/7/78 - Secretary of Energy James Schlesinger in his New Office (T-40033) n
6/7/78 - US Senator George McGovern in his Capitol Hill Office (T-40035) n
6/8/78 - New Brown Lung Helmet (T-40042) n
6/12/78 - Senator Herman Talmadge of Georgia (T-15013) s
6/13/78 - V.P. Walter Mondale and Prime Minister of India, Morarji Desai (T-15027) s
6/14/78 - Youths Taking Insulin Shots (T-40082) n
6/20/78 - Senator Russell Long (T-40121) n
6/20/78 - Senate Caviar Party (T-40135) n
6/22/78 - Secretary of Energy James Schlesinger Press Conference on “Standby Gas Rationing” (T-15142) s
6/22/78 - Secretary of Energy James Schlesinger Press Conference on “Standby Gas Rationing” (T-40149) n
6/22/78 - Postal - Labor and Management (T-40151) n
6/28/78 - Brock Adams (Secretary of Transportation) Press Conference (T-15180) s
6/28/78 - Brock Adams (Secretary of Transportation) Press Conference (T-40170) n
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7/12/78 - Touchdown Club, Washington, D.C. (T-15299) s
7/12/78 - Secretary of Defense Harold Brown, Deputy Secretary of Defense Charles W. Duncan, Jr., Paul R. Ignatius, and Richard C. Steadman (T-15306) s
7/13/78 - Lobbying on Hill - Representative John Rhodes (Minority Leader of House) and Richard L. Lesher (President of US Chamber of Commerce) (T-15320) s
7/13/78 - Joan Claybrook (Administrator, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration) (T-40275) n
7/17/78 - Joseph Califano (Secretary of HEW) Before the Senate Special Committee on Aging (T-15342) s
7/17/78 - Wayne H. Smithey (Vice President Washington Affairs, Ford Motor Company) and Representative John D. Dingell (Michigan) (T-15343) s
7/17/78 - Brock Adams - Secretary of Department of Transportation (DOT) - Press Conference (T-15344) s
7/17/78 - Brock Adams (Secretary of DOT) - Press Conference (T-40291) n
7/17/78 - Joseph Califano (Secretary of HEW) Before the Senate Special Committee on Aging (T-40292) n
7/19/78 - Bishop Abel Muzorewa (T-15369) s
7/19/78 - Bishop Abel Muzorewa (T-40308) n
7/20/78 - House Ways and Means Committee (T-15394) s
7/20'78 - House Ways and Means Committee (T-15396) n
7/21/78 - Representative Floyd Fithian and Representative Timothy Wirth (T-40324) n
7/25/78 - House Agricultural Subcommittee (T-15431) s
7/25/78 - Senator Edward Kennedy Giving Keynote Address at AMA Meeting in Washington (T-15433) s
7/25/78 - Senator Edward Kennedy Giving Keynote Address at AMA Meeting in Washington (T-40349) n
7/25/78 - House Agricultural Subcommittee (T-40351) n
7/26/78 - House Subcommittee on International Trade, Investment, and Monetary Policy - Ambassador Robert Strauss (Special Representative for Trade Negotiations) (T-15430) s
7/26/78 - House Subcommittee on International Trade, Investment, and Monetary Policy -
Ambassador Robert Strauss (Special Representative for Trade Negotiations) (T-40348) n
7/26/78 - Dr. Alice Rivlin (Director-Congressional Budget Office), Charles L. Schultze
(Chairman - Council of Economic Advisors), and Senator Edmund Muskie (T-15432) s
7/26/78 - Dr. Alice Rivlin (Director-Congressional Budget Office), Charles L. Schultze
(Chairman - Council of Economic Advisors), (T-40347)
7/26/78 - Senator Dennis DeConcini (Arizona) at Senate Appropriations Committee (T-15434) s
7/27/78 - Senate Ethics Committee (T-15455) s
7/27/78 - Senator Edward M. Kennedy Chairing Antitrust Subcommittee (T-15456) s
7/27/78 - Senator Edward M. Kennedy Chairing Antitrust Subcommittee (T-40361) n
7/27/78 - Dr. Herbert Stein (Former Chairman - Council of Economic Advisors) at Senate
Budget Committee (T-15458) s
7/27/78 - Dr. Herbert Stein (Former Chairman - Council of Economic Advisors) at Senate
Budget Committee (T-40359) n
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8/78 - Carter's Vacation at Yellowstone (T-15798) s
8/1/78 - House Vote on Arms (T-15489) s
8/3/78 - House Vote on Arms (T-15489) s
8/3/78 - General Carlos Romulo (T-15509) s
8/3/78 - ASEAN Ministers Conference at U.S. State Department (T-40402) n
8/10/78 - House Tax Bill (T-15576) s
8/14/78 - Patricia Harris (Secretary of HUD) Press Conference Announcing Federal National
Mortgage Association (FNMA) Regulations (T-15611) s
8/14/78 - Patricia Harris (Secretary of HUD) Press Conference Announcing FNMA Regulations
(T-40474) n
8/15/78 - President and Mrs. Carter at Signing in Rose Garden (T-15623) s
8/16/78 - President Carter's Visit to CIA and Stansfield Turner (T-15678) s
8/17/78 - President Carter's Press Conference (T-15644) s
8/21/78 - President Carter's Trip to Boise, Idaho (T-15717) s
9/5/78 - Prime Minister Begin's Arrival at Andrews Air Force Base (T-15836) s
9/5/78 - Sadat's Arrival at Andrews Air Force Base (T-15837) s
9/10/78 - Visit to Gettysburg by Carter, Begin and Sadat (T-15837) s
9/18/78 - President Carter at Joint Session of Congress - Middle East Conference (T-15979) s
9/19/78 - President Carter and Prime Minister Begin (T-40692) n
9/19/78 - President and Mrs. Carter with Prime Minister Begin and Sadat as They Depart (T-
15999) s
9/19/78 - “All In the Family” Cast with President and Mrs. Carter (T-15999) s
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9/20/78 - President Carter in Atlantic City (T-16010)s
9/21/78 - His Excellency Gaafar Muhammed Nimeiri, President of Democratic Republic of
Sudan (T-16024) s
9/22/78 - President Carter's Trip to Asheville, North Carolina (NC) and Columbia, South
Carolina (SC) (T-16034) s
9/22/78 - President Carter's Trip to Columbia, South Carolina (T-40725) n
9/23/78 - President Carter's Trip to Aliquippa, Pennsylvania and Columbus, Ohio (T-16034) s [1-2]
9/26/78 - House Assassination Committee on JFK (T-40738) n
9/27/78 - Russell Long (T-16058) s
9/27/78 - Sam S. Walker - Four Star General (T-16079) e
9/27/78 - Sam S. Walker - Four-Star General (T-40750) n
9/28/78 - Langhorne M. Bond (Administrator, Federal Aviation Administration) (T-16097) s
9/28/78 - Langhorne M. Bond (Administrator, Federal Aviation Administration) (T-40763) n
9/28/78 - President Carter's Press Conference in Old Executive Office Building (OEOB) (T-16098) s
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9/30/78 - St. Matthew's in Washington - Cardinal Baum (T-16111) s
9/30/78 - Dr. Arthur C. Upton - National Institute of Health (T-40774) n
10/78 - (Roddey Mims) (n.n.) s
10/1/78 - President Carter at Disney World (T-16124) s
10/1/78 - President Carter at Kennedy Space Center (T-16141) s
10/3/78 - Senator Russell Long in Huddle with Senator Abraham Ribicoff - Senate Finance Committee (T-16154) s
10/4/78 - Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) Women with Support Sign at Capitol (T-16176) s
10/4/78 - Capitol Hill Wind Up (T-16179) s
10/5/78 - Capitol Hill Wind Up (T-16179) s
10/6/78 - Senator Roth and Representative Kemp Discuss Tax Amendment which Failed to Pass (T-40813) n
10/6/78 - ERA Vote and Party (T-16198) s
10/6/78 - Eleanor Smeal - ERA (T-40814) n
10/6/78 - (ERA) (T-40816) n
10/17/78 - President Carter, President Sadat, and Prime Minister Begin in East Room at the White House (T-15837) s
10/21/78 - President Carter's Trip to Kansas and Minnesota (T-16399) s
10/24/78 - Room 714 at Civil Aeronautics Board at about the time the President was Signing the Airlines Deregulation Bill (T-16426) s
10/24/78 - President Carter gives Talk from Oval Office on Price and Wage Control (T-16427) s
10/24/78 - Egyptians at Blair House (T-16428) s
10/25/78 - Egyptians at State Department - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance with Lieutenant General Kamal Hassan Ali and Dr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali (T-16542) s
10/26/78 - Alfred Kahn (Chairman of C.A.B.) (T-16462) s,i
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10/27/78 - Moshe Dayan and Ezer Weizman at State Department (T-16485) s
10/27/78 - Moshe Dayan and Ezer Weizman at State Department (T-40958) n
10/27/78 - Separate Afternoon Meetings of Israeli and Egyptian Groups - State Department with Cyrus Vance (T-40960) n
10/31/78 - Hot Air Balloon over Ellipse across Street from White House (T-16500) s
10/31/78 - Hot Air Balloon over Ellipse across Street from White House (T-40973) n
11/1/78 - (Senate Press Conference) (T-40974) n
11/1/78 - Israeli Group at State Department - Secretary Vance, Moshe Dayan, and Ezer Weizman (T-16512) s
11/3/78 - Charles Schultze, Alfred Kahn and Barry Bosworth at Senate Banking Committee (T-16540) s
11/3/78 - Charles Schultze, Alfred Kahn and Barry Bosworth at Senate Banking Committee (T-41002) n
11/9/78 - President Carter's Visit to Kansas City, Kansas (T-16619) s [1-3]
11/15/78 - President Carter and King Hassan II of Morocco - Departure from White House (T-16661) s
11/16/78 - Hamilton Jordan (T-16702) s
11/16/78 - Hamilton Jordan (T-41067) n
11/17/78 - President Carter Meets with Editors in Cabinet Room (T-16717) s
11/17/78 - President Carter Meets with Editors in Cabinet Room (T-41073) n
11/17/78 - Mickey Mouse at White House for 50th Birthday (T-16719) s
11/17/78 - Mickey Mouse at White House for 50th Birthday (T-41074) n
11/21/78 - President Carter with Group of People from Christmas Seals (T-16742) s
11/28/78 - Dr. Alfred Kahn (T-16782) s
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11/30/78 - President Carter's Press Conference at (OEOB) (T-16817) s
12/4/78 - Black Leadership Meeting on the Budget (T-16849) s
12/4/78 - Rich Nelson, White House Staff Radio Broadcaster (T-16850) s
12/5/78 - Carter in New York City (Met) (T-16856) s
12/12/78 - White House Coverage (T-16916) s
12/26/78 - President Carter Returns from Plains, Georgia (T-17094) s
12/29/78 - Agreement on Trade Matters (T-41322) n
n.d., ca. 1979 - (James Schlesinger) (T-18812) s
n.d., ca. 1979 - Alfred Kahn in Rocker (T-18960) s
n.d., ca. 1979 - Roddey Mims (T-20887) s
n.d., ca. 1979 - (Unidentified Man) (T-41881) n
n.d., ca. 1979 - (Solar Electric Residence) (T-42596) n
1/9/79 - Representative Barber Conable, Jr., (NY) - Also, New Tow-Away Policy in Capital (T-17244) s
1/15/79 - Democratic Caucus in Capitol Building Prior to Opening of New Session (T-17302) s
1/15/79 - New Senators in Re-Enactment of Swear In (T-17304) s
1/16/79 - Senate Steering Committee (T-17325) s
1/17/79 - Republican Caucus (T-17344) s
1/17/79 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-17345) s
1/17/79 - James R. Schlesinger (Secretary of Energy) at Hearing on Oil Supply (T-17346) s
1/17/79 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee Tea (T-17361) s
1/18/79 - Senate Democratic Caucus - Opening of Congress (T-17365) s
1/19/79 - Senate Republican Caucus and Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-17378) s
1/19/79 - Senator Javits and Senator Frank Church Following Meeting of New Committee on Fall of Iran (T-41467) n
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1/22/79 - Secretary of Energy James Schlesinger (T717391) s
1/22/79 - Secretary of Energy James Schlesinger (T-41475) n
1/23/79 - Senate Hearing - Secretary Schlesinger, Senator Bentsen, and Senator McGovern (T-17401) s
1/23/79 - President Carter's State of the Union (T-17402) s
1/23/79 - Civil Rights Banquet (T-17403) s
1/23/79 - Civil Rights Banquet (T-41486) n
1/24/79 - Former Texas Governor John Connally at National Press Club Announces he will Run for the Presidency (T-17416) s, i
1/26/79 - President Carter's Press Conference in Old Executive Office Building (T-17450) s
2/5/79 - Farmers at Capitol (T-17542) s, i
2/5/79 - Senate Foreign Relations - Security of Taiwan (T-17544) s
2/6/79 - (White House Ceremonies for Visit of Prime Minister of Thailand) (T-17554) n
2/6/79 - White House Ceremonies for Visit of Prime Minister of Thailand (T-17554) s [1-2]
2/6/79-2/7/79 - Prime Minister Chomanan of Thailand Arrival for Dinner at White House and Press Conference at Blair House (T-17567) s
2/7/79-2/8/79 - Prime Minister of Thailand Reception and Departure (T-17575) s
2/7/79 - (Harold Brown with Prime Minister of Thailand) (T-41608) n
2/7/79 - CIA Director Stansfield Turner and Vice President Mondale at Prime Minister of Thailand's Reception (T-17575) n
2/8/79 - Secretary of State Vance with Prime Minister of Thailand Prior to his Departure (T-41631) n
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2/12/79 - President Carter's Press Conference (T-17613) s
2/20/79 - Dayan and Egyptian Foreign Minister Khalil Arrive at Andrews AFB (T-17708) s
2/21/79 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-17713) s
2/22/79 - Representative Zablocki - Chairman, House Foreign Affairs Committee (T-17722) s
2/22/79 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-17723) s
2/22/79 - Senator Muskie and Federal Reserve Chairman G. William Miller (T-17724) s
2/23/79 - White House Meetings - President and Mrs. Carter Greet Honorees of Black Caucus on the Black Aged; President with Representatives of Solar Group (T-17727) s
2/26/79 - Presentation of Diplomatic Credentials in Oval Office - Guatemala, Republic of Mauritania, Pakistan (T-17744) s
2/27/79 - Carter at Press Conference in Old EOB (T-17750) s
2/28/79 - Governors at the White House (T-17766) s
2/28/79 - Ambassador Robert Strauss and Representative Vanik (T-17767) s
3/2/79 - Begin and Secretary Vance (T-17804) s
3/7/79 - Senate Committee on Natural Gas (T-17847) s
3/7/79 - Senate Committee on Natural Gas (T-41811) n
3/7/79 - China Debate - Glenn and Cranston (T-17849) e
3/7/79 - Carter Departs White House for Egypt (T-17850) s
3/8/79 - Senate Judiciary Committee - Senator Kennedy (T-17863) s
3/8/79 - SALT II Study Group Lunch (T-17864) s
3/13/79 - Senator Ted Kennedy (T-17903) s
3/13/79 - NAACP and Kennedy with Massachusetts Students (T-41869) n
3/14/79 - Robert H. Mundheim, Treasury Department General Counsel (T-41882) n
3/16/79 - Israeli Defense Minister Weizman and Secretary of State Cyrus Vance (T-17950) s
3/19/79 - Egyptian Defense Minister Ali and Secretary of Defense Harold Brown - Pentagon Talks (T-17966) s
3/20/79 - Hamilton Jordan at National Press Club (T-17978) s
3/21/79 - Teamsters Talks (T-41938) n
3/22/79 - Economic Stabilization - Alfred Kahn, Advisor to the President on Inflation (T-18014) s
3/22/79 - Economic Stabilization - Alfred Kahn, Advisor to the President on Inflation (T-41949) n
3/22/79 - Senate FBI Oversight Hearing - William Webster, FBI Director (T-41951) n
3/22/79 - Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources (T-18015) s
3/22/79 - Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources (T-41950) n
3/23/79 - Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation (T-18029) s
3/23/79 - State Department Meetings (T-18038) s
3/24/79-3/25/79 - President Carter in Dallas, Texas and Elk City, Oklahoma (T-18080) s [1-3]
3/27/79 - President Carter in Dallas, Texas and Elk City, Oklahoma (T-41974) n
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3/31/79 - Oil Rig #34, Sharp Drilling Company (T-18158) s
3/31/79 - Oil Refinery near Big Springs, Texas (T-18159) s
3/31/79 - Permian Basin Petroleum Museum, Midland, Texas (T-18160) s
4/2/79 - Oil Story, Fort Stockton, Pump Jacks, Sharp #34 (T-18162) s
4/4/79 - Teamsters Strike, Landover, Maryland (T-18207) n
4/4/79 - Teamsters Strike, Landover, Maryland (T-18251) s
4/9/79 - AFL-CIO Meeting at Sheraton Park (T-18287) s
4/9/79 - Japanese Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda with U.S. Ambassador Robert Strauss (T-18289) s
4/10/79 - President Carter in Richmond, Virginia (T-18296) s
4/10/79 - President Carter's Press Conference at Old EOB (T-18328) s
4/11/79 - Senator Russell Long of Louisiana (T-18343) s
4/11/79 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee Meeting on Middle East Peace Package (T-18344) s
4/12/79 - Senator Russell Long and Senator Edward Kennedy (T-18380) s
4/12/79 - Senator Jackson - Hearing (T-18383) s
4/18/79 - William Webster, FBI Director on Tour of FBI (T-18430) s
4/23/79 - AFL-CIO Building Conference (T-18465) s
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4/24/79 - James Schlesinger at House Commerce Committee Hearing (T-18485) s
4/24/79 - James Schlesinger at House Commerce Committee Hearing (T-42216) n
4/24/79 - Carter at Capitol Rotunda “National Civic Holocaust Commemoration Ceremony” (T-42217) n
4/24/79 - Carter at Capitol Rotunda “National Civic Holocaust Commemoration Ceremony” (T-18486) s
4/25/79 - Senate Joint Economic Committee Hearing on Economics of Oil Decontrol (T-18493) s [1-2]
4/25/79 - Senate Joint Economic Hearing on Economics of Oil Decontrol (T-42236) n
4/26/79 - Iranian Students in College (T-42247) n
4/26/79 - Senate Energy and National Resources Committee - Gasoline Rationing (T-18508) s
4/26/79 - Senator Edward Muskie with Secretary Cyrus Vance (T-18512) s
4/30/79 - Japanese Prime Minister Arrival at Andrews Air Force Base, Maryland met by Secretary of State Cyrus Vance (T-18542) s
4/30/79 - Liberian Foreign Minister Denis in Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's Office (T-18543) s
4/30/79 - Liberian Foreign Minister Denis in Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's Office (T-42264) n
5/1/79 - Law Day Reception - East Room (T-18559) s
5/1/79 - House Commerce Committee (T-18560) s
5/2/79 - SALT II Luncheon (T-18678) s
5/2/79 - House Budget goes up for Vote (T-18679) s
5/3/79 - Government Affairs on Improper Procedures - James Conlon, President ABN Development Corporation (T-18708) s
5/3/79 - Government Affairs on Improper Procedures - James Conlon, President ABN Development Corporation (T-42298) n
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5/4/79-5/5/79 - President Carter's Iowa-California Trip (T-18750) s [1-3]
5/8/79 - Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee; Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Public Works (T-18766) s
5/9/79 - Stand-by Rationing Vote and SALT II (T-18798) s
5/10/79 - House Stand-by Gas Rationing (T-42343) n
5/11/79 - House Ways and Means Committee - Oil Windfall Profits (T-42347) n
5/11/79 - House Ways and Means Committee - Oil Windfall Profits (T-18819) s
5/15/79 - Safety Car - Representative John Jenrette (T-18853) s
5/15/79 - Senate Foreign Relations Confirmation Hearing (T-18857) s
5/18/79 - Senate Committee on Finance, Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management (T-42414) n
5/21/79 - Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources (T-42429) n
5/22/79 - Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Resources (T-18920) s [1-2]
6/11/79 - Senator Edward Kennedy Talks to National Federation of Independent Business Convention (T-19197) s
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6/12/79 - Senator Jackson Press Conference (T-19198) s
6/12/79 - Photovoltaic Exposition Display at Capitol (T-19212) s
6/13/79 - Cyrus Vance Press Conference (T-1 231) s
6/14/79 - James Schlesinger Press Conference at DOE (T-42623) n
6/14/79 - President Carter's Departure for Vienna (T-19241) s
6/18/79 - Abortion Rally (T-19281) s
6/18/79 - President Carter Speaks to Joint Session of Congress after SALT II Signing in Vienna (T-19286) s
6/20/79 - Senate Hearing on Health (T-19302) s
6/21/79 - Schlesinger Press Conference (T-19339) s
6/21/79 - Panama Canal Treaty Vote (T-19344) s
6/21/79 - Panama Canal Treaty Vote (T-42674) n
6/22/79 - Press Conference at DOE on New Electric Car (T-42684) n
6/22/79 - Meeting on Gas Situation in Nation's Capital Area (T-42690) n
6/22/79 - Meeting on Gas Situation on Nation's Capital Area (T-19389) s
6/23/79 - President Carter Departs White House for Japan (T-19403) s
6/26/79 - Senate Commerce Committee (T-19425) s
6/27/79 - Representative Jim Jones of Oklahoma (T-42765) n
6/27/79 - Senator Howard Baker on SALT II (T-19439) s
6/28/79 - Truckers (T-19484) s
6/28/79 - Truckers (T-42748) n
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7/1/79 - Carter's Return from Japan, Korea and Hawaii (T-19515) s
7/2/79 - Vice President Mondale's Meeting with Truckers (T-19505) s
7/2/79 - Street People - Magician Stewart Lewis (T-19514) s
7/5/79 - Street Musicians (T-19586) s
7/7/79 - Vice-President Mondale at Democratic Governor's Conference in Louisville, Kentucky (T-19611) s [1-2]
7/7/79 - (Vice President Mondale at Democratic Governor's Conference in Louisville, Kentucky (T-42818) c
7/9/79 - Senator Paul Tsongas (T-42819) n
7/10/79 - Washington National Airport (T-42829) n
7/10/79 - Washington National Airport (T-19626) s
7/10/79 - Senator Birch Bayh and Senator Ted Kennedy (T-19627) s
7/10/79 - Senator Birch Bayh and Senator Ted Kennedy (T-42830) n
7/10/79 - Senate Vote on Abolishing the Electoral College (T-42831) n
7/10/79 - Senate Vote on Abolishing the Electoral College (T-19628) s
7/11/79 - Republican Senators Seek Price Decontrol of Gasoline (T-19659) s
7/11/79 - Republican Senators Seek Price Decontrol of Gasoline (T-42854) n
7/27/79 - James Schlesinger Press Conference (T-19914) s
7/27/79 - James Schlesinger Press Conference (T-43011) n
7/29/79 - Cyrus Vance Press Conference (T-37640) n
7/29/79 - Federal Energy Administration, Public Panel Discussion (T-37641) n
7/31/79 - Senator Howard Baker Press Conference (T-43033) n
7/31/79 - Senator Baker and SALT II (T-19971) s
8/1/79 - Senator Daniel P. Moynihan Press Conference on Amendment to SALT II (T-19972) s
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8/2/79 - Final Hours before House goes into Recess (T-19986) s
8/2/79 - General Alexander Haig at SALT II Senate Hearing (T-19988) s
8/2/79 - General Alexander Haig at SALT II Senate Hearing (T-43059) n
8/5/79 - President Carter and Family at First Baptist Church, Washington (T-20026) s
8/5/79 - Alfred Kahn Press Conference at Old EOB (T-20032) s
8/13/79 - Senator Charles Mathias (T-20094) s
8/13/79 - Senator Charles Mathias (T-43120) n
8/13/79 - Justice Department on Philly Case (T-43121) n
8/14/79 - Former Time Covers - Adam Smith and John Maynard Keynes (T-20111) s
8/14/79 - Former Time Covers - Adam Smith and John Maynard Keynes (T-43129) n
8/14/79 - Manuel Bustelo - National Puerto Rican Forum, Inc. (T-20116) s
8/14/79 - Manuel Bustelo - National Puerto Rican Forum, Inc. (T-43129) n
8/15/79 - Dr. Jon Meyers, Associate Professor - Johns Hopkins Hospital (T-43132) n
8/15/79 - Dr. Jon Meyers, Associate Professor - Johns Hopkins Hospital (T-2012B) s
8/15/79 - Outstanding Accomplishments in Atomic Energy (T-20136) s
8/16/79 - James Schlesinger at National Press Club (T-20153) s
8/16/79 - Robert Strauss (T-20154) s
8/17/79 - President Carter Signs Bill to Decontrol Crude Oil; Departs White House for Andrews AFB (T-20169) s
8/21/79 - Ambassador Robert Strauss (T-20192) s
8/24/79 - Swearing-In of Charles W. Duncan, Jr. as Secretary of Energy (T-20245) s
8/24/79 - Swearing-In of Charles W. Duncan, Jr. as Secretary of Energy (T-43190) n
8/24/79 - President and Mrs. Carter Depart for Camp David (T-20254) s
8/28/79 - General David C. Jones Presents General Badawi of Egypt with the Legion of Merit (T-20279) s
8/30/79 - President and Mrs. Carter Depart White House for Air Force One (T-20305) s
9/3/79 - President and Mrs. Carter Attend Labor Day Picnic on South Lawn of White House; Carter Meets with Vice-President Mondale (T-20334) s
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9/5/79 - President Carter Talks to Community Leaders on Hospital Cost Containment (T-20338) s
9/5/79 - Representative John Brademas (T-20365) s
9/5/79 - Cuba (T-20365) s
9/6/79 - Senate Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs Committee - Nomination of Moon Landrieu as Secretary of HUD (T-20384) s
9/6/79 - Senate SALT II Hearings (T-20386) s
9/12/79 - Senator Edward Kennedy (T-20475) s
9/15/79 - Senator Edward Kennedy (T-20510) s
9/18/79 - John C. White, Democratic National Chairman, Talks to Press (T-20571) s
9/18/79 - Greek Reception for The Most Reverend Iakavos, Archbishop of Greek Orthodox Church in North and South America (T-20577) s
9/19/79 - Boys Club of America in Oval Office (T-20592) s
9/20/79 - President Carter Addresses the National Conference of State Legislators in Old EOB (T-20605) s
9/20/79 - White House with Senators (T-20606) s
9/20/79 - President Carter in Press Room Discussing Rock Island Railroad (T-20607) s
9/21/79 - President Carter Meeting with Governor Brendan Byrne, Citizens Committee on Windfall Profits Tax (T-20726) s
9/21/79 - White House Reception for Blacks (T-20729) s
9/21/79 - President Carter Talks to Press on Mexican Gas (T-20730) s
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9/22/79 - Black Trade Group Meeting with Carter (T-43380) n
9/22/79 - Black Trade Group Meeting with Carter (T-20745) s
9/23/79 - Congressional White House Dinner (T-20746) s
9/23/79-9/24/79 - Swear-Ins at White House (T-20747) s
9/23/79 9/24/79 - Carter at Church; White House Photo Opportunities (T-20748) s
9/24/79 - Carter Talks to Leaders of U.S. Jaycees in East Room (T-20751) s
9/27/79 - President Carter at Biltmore Hotel in Asheville, North Carolina (T-40723) n
9/28/79 - President Carter with Lopez-Portilla, President of Mexico (T-20828) s
9/28/79 - President and Mrs. Carter and Vice-President Mondale with National Education Association Group (T-20831) s
9/28/79 - President Carter Introduces Price and Wage Control Group (T-20835) s
9/28/79 - President Carter Introduces Price and Wage Control Group (T-43419) n
9/28/79 - American and Mexican Flags (T-20841) s
9/29/79 - President Carter with Mexican President Portillo (T-20868) s
9/29/79 - President Carter Departs White House for Camp David (T-20905) s
9/30/79 - President Carter Departs for Camp David as Staff Sings “Happy Birthday” (T-12083) s
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10/6/79 - Pope John Paul II's Visit to the United States (T-20879) s [1-3]
10/6/79 - Vice President Mondale and Pope John Paul II at Andrews AFB (T-21017) s
10/6/79 - Paul Volcker, Chairman of Federal Reserve Board (T-21011) s
10/7/79 - President Carter Talking to Democratic Conference (T-38182) n
10/9/79 - SALT II and the NATO Allies (T-21039) s
10/10/79 - Various Senate Meetings (T-21076) s
10/11/79 - Senate Armed Services Committee (T-21094) s
10/11/79 - Senator Frank Church (T-21095) s
10/12/79 - President Carter with Secretary General Luns of NATO and Talking to a Group on SALT (T-43507) n
10/12/79 - President Carter with Secretary General Luns of NATO and Talking to a Group on SALT (T-21132) s
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10/16/79 - Carter’s Illinois Trip (T-21164) s [1-3]
10/22/79 - Select Committee on Oversight (T-21246) s
10/23/79 - Commerce and China Exhibit (T-43579) n
10/23/79 - CAB (T-21245) s
11/79 - Year-End Images (T-20365) (T-20879) s
11/5/79 - Iran Press Conference (T-21411) s
11/6/79 - Ambassador Robert Strauss (T-21410) s
11/6/79 - Lieutenant General Rafael Eitan, Chief of General Staff, Israel Defense Forces (T-21412) s
11/7/79 - National Association of Home Builders Conference (T-43666) n
11/7/79 - National Association of Home Builders Conference (T-21428) s
11/7/79 - State Department Press Brief on Iran - Hodding Carter III (T-43667) n
11/7/79 - State Department Press Brief on Iran - Hodding Carter III (T-21430) s
11/8/79 - Housing Economic Summit - Senator Lloyd Bentsen (T-43688) n
11/8/79 - Irish Prime Minister Jack Lynch (T-43700) n
11/8/79 - Department of Energy (T-43702) c
11/8/79 - Irish Prime Minister at White House (T-21477) s
11/8/79 - Irish Prime Minister at White House (T-43708) n
11/8/79 - Housing Economic Summit - Senator Harrison Williams and Senator Lloyd Bentsen (T-21490) s
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11/9/79 - Irish Prime Minister Jack Lynch and G. William Miller (T-21477) s
11/9/79 - President Carter at State Department (T-43714) n
11/9/79 - President Carter at State Department (T-21485) s
11/12/79 - Catholic Conference - Archbishop Rembert Weakland (T-43733) n
11/12/79 - Secretary of Treasury Miller and Secretary of Energy Duncan (T-21525) s
11/13/79 - President Carter at Church (T-21523) s
n.d., ca. 1980, President Carter with Simon Wiesenthal (T-25285) s
2/25/80 - House and Senate Joint Conferrees- Windfall Profits (T-22959) s
2/28/80 - Supreme Court Seal (T-44647) n
2/28/80 - Press Conference at National Press Club (T-44657) n
2/28/80 - Press Conference at National Press Club (T-23002) s
2/29/80 - One Trillion Dollar Hungarian Bill from Year 1946 (T-22998) s
3/8/80-3/10/80 - Carter and Others at White House (T-23135) s
3/11/80 - Postmaster General William Bolger with Summer Olympics Games Stamps 1980 (T-23165) s
3/13/80 - Senate and House Budget (T-23194) s
3/13/80 - Republican Press Conference on Inflation (T-23195) s
3/14/80 - President Carter Press Conference (T-44791) n
3/14/80 - President Carter Press Conference (T-23242) s
3/15/80 - Treasury Press Conference (T-44795) n
3/15/80 - Treasury Press Conference (T-23243) s
3/17/80 - Senate Joint Economic Committee (T-23256) s, i
3/17/80 - Senate Banking and Housing Committee (T-23259) s, i
3/18/80 - Paul Volcker, Chairman of Federal Reserve (T-44810) e
3/19/80 - Vice-Foreign Minister Zhang Wenjin - People's Republic of China (T-23299) s
3/19/80 - Rosalynn Carter Honoring the National Captioning Institute (T-23300) s
3/19/80 - White House Press Secretary Jody Powell (T-23300) s
3/20/80 - President Carter at Bill Signing for National Energy Education Day (T-23312) s
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3/21/80 - President Carter Meeting with Representatives of the Summer Olympic Teams (T-23322) s
3/21/80 - President Carter Departing White House with the Mr. and Mrs. Vance; Meeting with Small Business Leaders (T-23329) s
3/23/80 - First Anniversary of Signing of Treaty of Peace between Egypt and Israel (T-23346) s
3/23/80 - Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski (T-23351) s
3/24/80 - Carter Meets with League of United Latin American Citizens and G.I. Forum / Presentation of Goddard Memorial Trophy, (T-23349) s
3/26/80 - President Carter Talks to 1980 Democratic Dinner (T-23393) s
3/27/80 - President Carter, Dr. James H. Sammons, and Robert Frohlke (T-23408) s
3/28/80 - President Carter Speaking at Mayflower Hotel - National Conference of State Legislatures (T-23432) s
3/28/80 - President Carter Speaking at Mayflower Hotel - National Conference of State Legislatures (T-44896) n
3/28/80 - White House Press Secretary Jody Powell (T-23443) s
3/30/80 - President and Mrs. Carter and Amy at Church (T-44915) n
3/31/80 - Congressional Leaders at White House / Jody Powell (T-23453) s
3/31/80 - Signing Ceremony for the Depository Institutions Deregulation for Monetary Control Act of 1980 (T-23457) s
3/31/80 - Signing of Revised 1981 Budget (T-23458) s
4/2/80 - Signing Ceremony for Windfall Profits Tax Legislation (T-23511) s
4/3/80 - President Carter Meeting with Representatives of Grocery and Drug Retailers (T-23530) s
4/7/80 - President Carter Returns from Camp David Easter Weekend (T-23565) s
4/8/80 - President Carter and His Excellency Leopold Sedar Senghor, President of the Republic of Senegal (T-23565) s
4/8/80 - President Carter and President Sadat in Rose Garden (T-23565) s
4/9/80 - President Carter and President Sadat at White House (T-23605) s
4/9/80 - President Carter at Reception for Caribbean/ Central American Action Group (T-23635) s
4/10/80 - President Carter Talks to American Society of Newspaper Editors (T-23645) s
4/10/80 - President Carter at Labor Department with Averell Harriman (T-23646) s
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4/11/80 - President Carter with Dietrich Stobbe, Mayor of Berlin, and with Representatives of the Chemical Industry (T-23659) s
4/11/80 - President Carter Receiving Honorary Degree from Weizmann Institute (T-23666) s
4/13/80 - President Carter at Church (T-23683) s
4/14/80 - Jody Powell Reads Statement on Phillips Petroleum Company (T-23679) s
4/14/80 - Jody Powell Reads Statement on Phillips Petroleum Company (T-45039) n
4/14/80 - Cuban March at White House (T-23681) s
4/15/80 - Democratic Tax Increase Day - House Republican Leadership (T-23691) s
4/15/80 - Democratic Tax Increase Day - House Republican Leadership (T-45047) n
4/20/80 - President and Mrs. Carter at Church (T-23777) s
4/21/80 - U.S. Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs (T-45096) n
4/21/80 - U.S. Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs (T-23776) s
4/22/80 - Senate Joint Economic Committee - Consumer Price Index (T-45701) n
4/22/80 - Senate Joint Economic Committee - Consumer Price Index (T-23788) s
4/22/80 - CIA Director Stansfield Turner (T-23790) s
4/22/80 - CIA Director Stansfield Turner (T-45102) n
4/23/80 - House Leadership on Budget (T-23827) s
4/24/80 - Mrs. Carter's Trip to Michigan (T-23869) s [1-2]
4/25/80 - Mrs. Carter's Return to Washington from Texas (T-23869) s
4/27/80 - President Carter and Family at First Baptist Church in Washington (T-23904) s
4/29/80-5/1/80 - Mrs. Carter's Trip to Kentucky, Texas and Indiana (T-23964) s [1-2]
5/1/80 - Dr. Henry Kissinger at Georgetown University (T-45231) n
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5/2/80 - Hunt Brothers Testify Before House Commerce Committee (T 23982) s
5/2/80 - Hunt-Brothers Testify Before House Commerce Committee (T-45234) n
5/2/80 - Hunt Brothers and Walter Frankland (T-24003) s
5/2/80 - Hunt Brothers and Walter Frankland (T-45239) n
5/5/80 - President Carter with Lord Carrington and with the League of Women Voters (T-24029) s
5/5/80 - Ways and Means Committee Meets on President Carter's Ten Cent Gas Hike (T-24191) s
5/5/80 - Ways and Means Committee Meets on President Carter's Ten Cent Gas Hike (T-45333) n
5/6/80 - President Carter with Joseph M.A.H. Luns, Secretary General of NATO (T-24044) s
5/6/80 - President Carter Talking to Civic Leaders on Inflation (T-24045) s
5/14/80 - President Carter and Secretary Pat Harris at Health and Human Services Building (T-24160) s
5/14/80 - Robert Polland (T-45295) n
5/15/80 - President Carter Briefing on the ERA (T-24190) s
5/15/80 - President Carter Briefing on the ERA (T-45332) n
5/18/80 - Paul Volcker - Domestic Monetary Policy (T-45334) n
5/18/80 - Spiro Agnew on “Meet the Press” (T-45351) n
5/18/80 - Spiro Agnew on “Meet the Press” (T-24232) s
5/19/80 - Senator George Mitchell and Family with President Carter (T-24233) s
5/19/80 - Donald McHenry Speaks at the Washington Press Club Luncheon (T 45352) n
5/19/80 - Donald McHenry Speaks at the Washington Press Club Luncheon (T-24234) s
5/19/80 - President Carter Talks to Members of Congress in East Room of White House (T-24245) s
5/20/80 - Edmund Muskie's First Press Conference as Secretary of State (T-24244) s
5/20/80 - U.S. Citizens in Cuban Jails (T-45380) n
5/21/80 - U.S. Citizens in Cuban Jails (T-24272) s
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5/26/80 - President Carter Visiting the U.S.S. Nimitz (T-24316) s [1-2]
5/29/80 - Budget Bill -House (T-45440) n
5/29/80 - Budget Bill- House (T-24372) s
5/30/80 - Carl Rowan (T-45463) n
5/30/80 - Carl Rowan (T-24403) s
5/31/80 - President Carter on Set of "Face the Nation" I President and Mrs. Carter Depart for Camp David (T-24422) s
6/3/80 - Senator Edward Kennedy on NBC-TV "Meet the Press" (T-24421) s
6/4/80 - House - Oil Import, Representative Toby Moffett and Representative James Shannon (T-24483) s
6/4/80 - U.S. House on Cubans (T-24484) s
6/5/80 - Senator Edward Kennedy at the White House (T-24517) s
6/6/80 - President Carter with Weatherman and with Kidney Group (T-24530) s
6/6/80 - President Carter with New Ambassadors in Oval Office (T-24531) s
6/6/80 - President and Mrs. Carter Depart for Camp David (T-24532) s
6/9/80 - President Carter Talks to State Democratic Chairs/Alfred Kahn (T-24533) s
6/9/80 - President Carter Meets with Esther Peterson and Consumer Group (T-24540) s
6/9/80 - President Carter Presents Medal of Freedom (T-24541) s
6/9/80 - President Carter Talks to Delegates to the Symposium on Immigration of the American Committee on Italian Migration (T-24542) s
6/11/80 - President Carter and State Senator Richard Daley, Jr. (T-24573) s
6/11/80 - President Carter Meeting with Neighborhood Groups Representatives (T-24574) s
6/11/80 - President Carter and Italian Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo (T-24575) s
6/11/80 - President and Mrs. Carter's "Salute to Congress" (T-24580) s
6/11/80 - Reception for the Democratic National Committee's Platform Committee (T-24591) s
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6/12/80 - Jack H. Watson (T-24582) s
6/12/80 - Jack H. Watson (T-45544) n
6/13/80 - President Carter Meets with Out-of-Town Editors and with Regulatory Council (T-24595) s
6/16/80 - President Carter and Jack Watson (T-24594) s
6/16/80 - President Carter Visits Japanese Embassy to Honor Prime Minister Ohira (T-24606) s
6/17/80 - King Hussein of Jordan (T-24628) s
6/18/80 - President Carter and King Hussein (T-24615) s
6/19/80 - President Carter Departs for Europe (T-24638) s
6/23/80 - Dr. Amitai Etzioni (T-24680) s
6/23/80 - Dr. Amitai Etzioni (T-45600) n
6/25/80 - Republican Hill Press Conference (T-24705) s
6/25/80 - Republican Hill Press Conference (T-45619) n
6/26/80 - President and Mrs. Carter Return from Europe (T-2 716) s
6/26/80 - Norton Waltuch (n.n.) s
6/26/80 - Norton Waltuch, Walter Goldschmidt-- Senate Agriculture (T-45634) n
6/26/80 - Democratic Caucus on Tax (T-45635) n
6/26/80 - Democratic Caucus on Tax (T-24719) s
6/30/80 - Hodding Carter's Final Briefing (T-24748) s
6/30/80 - Hodding Carter's Final Briefing (T-45661) n
6/30/80 - President Carter Signs Synthetic Fuels Bill (T-24749) s
6/30/80 - President Carter Signs Synthetic Fuels Bill (T-45662) n
7/1/80 - President Carter Signing Trucking Deregulation Bill (T-45666) n
7/1/80 - President Carter Signing Trucking Deregulation Bill (T-24770) s
7/1/80 - President Carter Signing Vietnam Vets Bill (T-45673) n
7/1/80 - President Carter Signing Vietnam Vets Bill (T-24781) s
7/2/80 - President Carter Signs Registration Under the Military Selective Service Act (T-24793) s
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7/10/80 - President Carter in Alaska (T-24895) s
7/17/80 - President Carter in Florida (T-45817) n
7/17/80 - President Carter in Florida (T-25005) s
7/20/80 - President and Mrs. Carter at Church (T-25005-II) s
7/21/80 - President Carter in Kentucky and Texas (T-25005-III) s [1-2]
7/22/80 - President Carter's Award for Energy Efficiency (T-25042) s
7/23/80 - President Carter Meeting with Senator Herman Talmadge, Representative Tom Foley and Secretary of Agriculture Bob Bergland (T-25064) s
7/23/80 - President Carter Signs Idaho Wilderness Bill (T-25065) s
7/24/80 - President Carter Greets Boys Nation Representatives (T-25101) s
7/25/80 - President and Mrs. Carter at Reception for Carter-Mondale Delegates (T-25130) s
7/25/80 - President and Mrs. Carter at Reception for Carter-Mondale Delegates (T-45907) n
7/25/80 - Lloyd Cutler (T-25131) s
7/27/80 - Police with Iran Demonstrators after Clash (T-25154) s
7/29/80 - President Carter Talking About His Brother Billy (T-25170) s
7/30/80 - Robert Strauss Press Conference (T-25195) s
7/30/80 - President and Mrs. Carter with Olympic Group on South Lawn (T-25206) s
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7/31/80 - Senator Edward Kennedy and Representative John Anderson (T-25226) s
8/1/80 - Carter License Plates, Coffee Mugs and Teeth Mugs (T-25243) s
8/1/80 - President and Mrs. Carter with Democratic Delegates in East Room / Carters Depart for Camp David (T-25247) s
8/4/80 - Iran Demonstration in Front of White House (T-25154) s
8/4/80 - Iran Demonstration in Front of White House (T-45956) n
8/4/80 - Iran Pickets at White House (T-25283) s
8/4/80 - Iran Pickets at White House (T-45963) n
8/4/80 - President Carter's Press Conference about Billy Carter (T-25284) s
8/4/80 - President Carter's Press Conference about Billy Carter (T-45965) n
8/4/80 - Bernard Rostker, Director of Selective Service (T-46161) n
8/4/80 - Bernard Rostker, Director of Selective Service (T-25572) s
8/4/80 - William Casey, Reagan Campaign Director (T-25580) s
8/4/80 - William Casey, Reagan Campaign Director (T-46164) n
8/5/80 - President Carter and U.S. Olympic Team (T-25285) s
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8/8/80 - Roddey Mims at Democratic Convention (T-25353) s
8/11/80 - Democratic National Convention (T-25314) s [1-4]
8/12/80 - Democratic National Convention (T-25314) s [1-3]

**Container 48**
8/12/80 - Democratic National Convention (T-25314) s [4-7]
8/13/80 - Democratic National Convention (T-25314) s [1-4]

**Container 49**
8/13/80 - Democratic National Convention (T-25314) s [5-8]
8/14/80 - Democratic National Convention (T-25314) s [1-4]

**Container 50**
8/19/80 - President and Mrs. Carter Return to White House from Camp David (T-25447) s
8/20/80 - Council of Economic Advisors (T-25448) s
8/22/80 - President Carter Talks to American Federation of Teachers (T-25476) s
8/26/80 - Panama City Special (T-46132) n
8/27/80 - Panama City Special (T-25528) s
9/1/80 - Labor Day Picnic at White House (T-25541) s
9/1/80 - Labor Day Picnic at White House (T-46141) n
9/5/80 - “Billy Gate” (T-46175) n
9/5/80 - “Billy Gate” (T-25594) s
9/10/80 - “Billy Gate” (T-46203) n
9/10/80 - “Billy Gate” (T-25622) s
9/13/80 - President Carter at Italian Dinner in Washington (T-46229) n
9/13/80 - President Carter at Italian Dinner in Washington (T-25684-T3) s
9/13/80 - (Republican Campaign Rally) (T-25684-T2) s
9/14/80 - President Carter and Family Attend Church in Washington (T-25684-T1) s

**Container 51**
9/15/80 - League of Women Voters Presidential Debate Meeting (T-25685) s
9/16/80 - “Billy Gate” (T-46242) n
9/16/80 - “Billy Gate” (T-25705) s
9/17/80 - “Billy Gate” (T-46242) n
9/17/80 - “Billy Gate” (T-25705) s
9/18/80 - Representative John Anderson Getting Ready for Debates on September 21, 1980 (T-25730) s
9/18/80 - Representative John Anderson Getting Ready for Debates on September 21, 1980 (T-46261) n
9/18/80 - House and Senate Joint Committee (T-46262) n
9/19/80 - Ronald Reagan in Virginia before Debates (T-25535) s
9/24/80 - President Carter in East Room at Signing Ceremony for the Rural Development Act (T-46284) n
9/24/80 - President Carter in East Room at Signing Ceremony for the Rural Development Act (T-25765) s
10/1/80 - White House Backyard Party for Captain America Youth Conservation Campaign Kickoff (T-25822) s
10/1/80 - Fred C. Ikle, Foreign Policy Advisor to Ronald Reagan (T-46328) n
10/1/80 - Fred C. Ikle, Foreign Policy Advisor to Ronald Reagan (T-25829) s
10/3/80 - President Carter Signs Education Bill (T-25872) s
10/3/80 - President Carter at Warner-Robbins Air Force Base (T-25874) s
10/7/80 - President Carter Signs Mental Health Systems Act (T-25999) s
10/8/80 - Former Governor Patrick Lucey Talks to Students and Press at American University (T-26009) s
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10/10/80 - Walter Mondale Campaigns in New York and New Jersey (T-26043) s
10/10/80 - Walter Mondale Campaigns in New York and New Jersey (T-46409) n
10/12/80 - President Carter Departing Church and in the Oval Office Delivering a Radio Address (T-26066) s
10/14/80 - President Carter Talks at National Press Club (T-26078) s
10/15/80 - Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti (T-46456) n
10/15/80 - Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti (T-26100) s
10/15/80 - State Department Press Conference (T-46458) n
10/15/80 - State Department Press Conference (T-26101) s
10/20/80 10/21/80 - Walter Mondale Campaigning in Illinois, Michigan and Pennsylvania (T-26156) s [1-3]
10/23/80 - Senate Judiciary Committee on Vesco (T-46527) n
10/27/80 - Ronald Reagan, Gerald Ford, Ed Meese (T-26191) s
11/80 - Joe Maas, [For "Money" Magazine] SBA (T-02094) s
11/1/80 - Edmund Muskie Press Conference (T-46611) n
11/1/80 - Edmund Muskie Press Conference (T-26267) s
11/1/80 - Ed Meese (T-46612) n
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11/2/80 - President Carter Returns to White House from Chicago, Illinois (T-26270) s
11/2/80 - Vice-President Mondale Departs White House to Campaign for Carter after Call-Back for Iran Hostage Conference (T-26271) s
11/2/80 - President Carter's Statement on Iran (T-26282) s
11/4/80 - Carter Concedes (T-26308) s
11/10/80 - International Trade Commission Hearing on Auto Imports (T-46644) n
11/12/80 - David M. Abshire, Chairman of the Center for Strategic International Studies (T-46653) n
11/12/80 - David M. Abshire, Chairman of the Center for Strategic International Studies (T-26356) s
11/12/80 - Senate Democrats (T-26397) s
11/13/80 - William J. Baroody of the American Enterprise Institute (T-46671) n
11/13/80 - Pentagon Transition - William Van Cleve and Peter Hamilton (T-26420) s
11/14/80 - Mayors Press Conference (T-26435) s
11/17/80 - Commerce Department Transition Meeting (T-26357) s
11/18/80 - President Carter, Edmund Muskie, and Cyrus Vance (T-26382) s
11/18/80 - White House Press Room Activities (T-44852) n
11/19/80 - Senate Lunch at Russell Office Building (T-26383) s
11/19/80 - Ronald Reagan, George Bush and Warren Burger at Supreme Court (T-26387) s
11/20/80 - President Carter and Helmut Schmidt (T-26409) s
11/20/80 - President and Mrs. Carter with President Elect and Mrs. Reagan (T-26422) s
11/24/80 - New Ambassadors Present Credentials to Carter (T-26452) s
11/26/80 - President and Mrs. Carter with son Jeff and Frank Moore (T-26474) s
12/2/80 - Senate Conference (T-26537) s
12/3/80 - Dr. Ray S. Cline (T-26544) s
12/3/80 - Dr. Ray S. Cline (T-46783) c
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12/12/80 - President and Mrs. Carter Depart for Camp David (T-26775) s
12/15/80 - Russian Ship in Port at Curacao (T-26909) s
n.d., ca. 1981 - Contest Photos (n.n.) s, i, c
n.d., ca. 1981 - Contest Inter Negatives (n.n.) i
n.d., ca. 1981 - President Reagan's Press Conference (T-27841) s
n.d., ca. 1981 - President Reagan (T-27841) s
n.d., ca. 1981 - (Representative Jim Jones) (T-28669) s
n.d., ca. 1981 - Senate and House Leaders on Tax Bill (T-29978) s
n.d., ca. 1981 - President Reagan in Denver, Colorado (T-30567) e
n.d., ca. 1981 - President and Mrs. Reagan (T-30567) s
n.d., ca. 1981 - President and Mrs. Reagan (T-31237) s
n.d., ca. 1981 - President Reagan Departs White House for New York (T-31237) e
n.d., ca. 1981 - President and Mrs. Reagan (T-31419) s
n.d., ca. 1981 - President Reagan Dedicates Madison Room at the Library of Congress (T-31419) e
n.d., ca. 1981 - Francis Miller - DEA (T-48300) n
n.d., ca. 1981 - William Brock (T-48337) n
n.d., ca. 1981 - Malcolm Baldridge (T-48337) n
n.d., ca. 1981 - Jesse Helms and Edward Rowny (T-48345) n
1/5/81 - Posed Swear-In of New Senators (T-26989) s [1-2]
1/6/81 - Electoral Vote - Joint Session (T-27016) (T-46981) e
1/6/81 - Caspar Weinberger Confirmation Hearing (T-27017) s
1/19/81 - Alexander Haig before Senate Foreign Relations Committee on Nomination as Secretary of State (T-47023) n
1/19/81 - Alexander Haig before Senate Foreign Relations Committee on Nomination as Secretary of State (T-27063) s
1/9/81 - Alexander Haig Confirmation Hearing (T-47028) n
1/9/81 - Alexander Haig Confirmation Hearing (T-27068) s
1/9/81 - Alexander Haig Confirmation Hearing (T-27073) s
1/11/81 - Alexander Haig Confirmation Hearing (T-47037) n
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1/13/81 - Alexander Haig Confirmation Hearing (T-47037) n
1/13/81 - Alexander Haig Confirmation Hearing (T-27073) s [1-3]
1/14/81 - Alexander Haig Confirmation Hearing (T-27073) s [1-2]
1/14/81 - President Elect and Mrs. Reagan Arrive at Blair House (T-27125) s
1/15/81 - President Elect and Mrs. Reagan (T-27135) s
1/15/81 - David Stockman and Donald Regan Talk to Press (T-27146) s
1/15/81 - President-Elect Reagan and George Bush at NEOB (T-27147) s
1/16/81 - President-Elect Ronald Reagan (T-27176) s
1/17/81 - State Department Briefing on Iran - John Trattner (T-27217) s
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1/18/81 - USSR Ambassador Dobrynin with Israeli Ambassador and Brent Scowcroft (T-27185) s
1/18/81 - Maureen Reagan and Fiancé (T-27185) s
1/18/81 - DAR Building (T-27185) s
1/18/81 - Vice-President Elect and Mrs. George Bush (T-27185) s
1/18/81 - GAS - Vice-President Reception (T-27185) s
1/18/81 - Vice-President Reception (T-27204) s
1/20/81 - Reagan-Bush Inaugural (T-27204) s
1/21/81 - Vice-President Bush with Republican Leadership at Capitol for Lunch (T-27284) s
1/21/81 - Arthur Burns, Former Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board (T-47125) n
1/28/81 - Hostages Return (T-27387) s
1/28/81 - Senate Appropriations Committee (T-47170) n
1/28/81 - Alexander Haig's Press Conference (T-27419) s
1/28/81 - Alexander Haig's Press Conference (T-47177) n
1/29/81 - Senate Armed Forces Committee (T-27433) s
1/29/81 - State Department Doctors (T-47188) n
1/29/81 - State Department Doctors (T-27440) s
2/4/81 - Senators (T-27507) s
2/6/81 - House Ways and Means Committee (T-27495) s
2/10/81 - Nancy Reagan at Rock Creek Park Horse Centre (T-27557) s
2/12/81 - Lawrence Kudlow in his EOB Office (T-47248) n
2/12/81 - Lawrence Kudlow in his EOB Office (T-27564) s
2/12/81 - John Rutledge, Economist (T-47254) n
2/12/81 - John Rutledge, Economist (T-27574) s
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2/17/81 - Senate Committee on Investigations - Joseph Teitelbaum (T-47271) n
2/17/81 - Senate Committee on Investigations - Joseph Teitelbaum (T-27601) s
2/18/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-27602) s
2/18/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-47272) n
2/18/81 - President Reagan Delivers Economic Talk to Joint Session of Congress (T-27616) s
2/21/81 - Gerald O. Barney, Global 2000 Panel (T-27684) s
2/23/81 - Governors at White House (T-27682) s
2/23/81 - Economic Recovery Program Press Conference (T-47326) n
2/24/81 - Economic Recovery Program Press Conference (T-27685) s
2/24/81 - President Reagan Presents Medal of Honor (T-27714) s
2/25/81 - Senator McClure and Senator Baker after White House Meeting (T-27720) s
2/25/81 - French Foreign Minister F.E. Jean Francois Poncet (T-27721) s
2/26/81 - White House Dinner for Margaret Thatcher (T-27748) s
2/27/81 - President Reagan Meeting with Cabinet Council on Economic Affairs (T-27780) s
2/27/81 - Senator John Tower (T-27781) e
3/3/81 - President Reagan with Former President Gerald Ford (T-27796) s
3/5/81 - Dr. Fred C. Ikle (T-27827) s
3/5/81 - Vice-President George Bush (T-27828) s
3/6/81 - John B. Crowell, Jr. (T-47401) n
3/6/81 - John B. Crowell, Jr. (T-27835) s
3/8/81 - Senate Committee on Finance, Subcommittee on International Trade (T-47413) n
3/8/81 - Senate Committee on Finance, Subcommittee on International Trade (T-27872) s
3/30/81 - George Washington University Hospital (T-28312) s
3/31/81 - George Washington University Hospital (T-28312) n
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4/1/81 - George Washington University Hospital (T-28312) s
4/2/81 - Federal Court House - Arrival and Departure of John Hinckley (T-28366) s
4/6/81 - Representative Jim Wright and Representative Jim Jones (T-47654) n
4/6/81 - Representative Jim Wright and Representative Jim Jones (T-28403) s
4/7/81 - Voting Rights Press Conference (T-47669) n
4/7/81 - Voting Rights Press Conference (T-28416) s
4/7/81 - Press Conference on Economic Equality Package (T-47670) n
4/9/81 - Gun Control Bill (T-28465) s
4/9/81 - Gun Control Bill (T-47075) n
4/22/81 - Vice-President George Bush (T-28580) s
4/22/81 - Vice-President George Bush (T-47757) n
4/22/81 - Senator Jesse Helms (T-28591) s
4/28/81 - Senate Budget Markup (T-47822) n
4/28/81 - Senate Budget Markup (T-28652) s
4/28/81 - President Reagan Talks to Joint Session of Congress (T-47824) n
4/29/81 - Max Friedersdorf and Representative Tom Bevill (T-28670) s
4/29/81 - Jack Webb (T-47832) (T-47834) n
4/29/81 - Representative Jim Jones (T-47834) n
5/5/81 - Office of the Speaker of the House (T-28725) s
5/5/81 - Admiral Hyman Rickover (T-47868) n
5/6/81 - Paul Volcker (T-28743) s
5/6/81 - Paul Volcker (T-47887) n
5/6/81 - House Speaker Tip O’Neill (T-47888) n
5/7/81 - Craig Crenshaw (T-47908) n
5/7/81 - Vietnam Memorial (T-28765) e
5/13/81 - Senate Finance Committee (T-28826) s
5/14/81 - Senate Finance Committee (T-28846) s
5/14/81 - Senate Finance Committee (T-47942) n
5/14/81 - Senator Jeremiah Denton (T-28847) s
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5/15/81 - Robert Stephen Bennett (T-28881) s
5/15/81 - Robert Stephen Bennett (T-47963) n
5/19/81 - Senate Judiciary Committee (T-28900) s
5/19/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-28901) s
5/20/81 - Senate Finance and Government Affairs (T-28925) s
5/20/81 - Senate Finance and Government Affairs (T-47993) n
5/21/81 - German State Visit (T-48004) n
5/22/81 - Senate Press Conference on Kemp-Roth Bill (T-28943) s
5/22/81 - Vietnam Veterans Demonstrate Over Agent Orange (T-2895-f) s
5/22/81 - Alexander Haig Press Conference (T-28955) s
5/22/81 - Alexander Haig Press Conference (T-48019) n
5/27/81 - People Waiting to Buy Treasury Notes (T-48030) n
5/27/81 - People Waiting to Buy Treasury Notes (T-28980) s
5/28/81 - Treasury Department (T-28980) s
5/28/81 - House Ways and Means Committee (T-29010) s
5/28/81 - President Reagan Speaks to State and County Legislators (T-29011) s
5/29/81 - Meetings at White House (T-29020) s
5/29/81 - Meetings at White House (T-48053) n
6/2/81 - James E. Miller (T-48069) n
6/4/81 - House Conservative Forum Press Conference (T-48094) n
6/4/81 - House Conservative Forum Press Conference (T-29076) s
6/4/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-29077) s
6/5/81 - Confirmation Hearing for Dr. Ernest LeFever (T-29092) s
6/8/81 - President Reagan and Mexican President Lopez-Portilla (T-29114) s
6/10/81 - House Ways and Means Committee (T-29132) s
6/10/81 - Senate Finance Committee (T-29133) s
6/11/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee - Israeli Bombing (T-29148) s
6/11/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee - Israeli Bombing (T-48144) n
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6/12/81 - Presentation of Diplomatic Credentials (T-29189) s
6/12/81 - White House Reception for Republican National Committee Members (T-29198) s
6/14/81 - President and Mrs. Reagan Attend Church (T-29197) s
6/24/81 - President Reagan with Maynard Jackson (T-29360) s
6/24/81 - Vietnam Veterans in Lafayette Park (T-29361) s
6/25/81 - Senate Finance Committee (T-29365) s
6/25/81 - House Budget Vote (T-29378) s
6/25/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-48245) n
6/26/81 - House of Representatives (T-29394) s
6/28/81 - State Department (T-29400) s
6/30/81 - President Reagan in Atlanta, Georgia (T-29987) s
7/81 - Treasury Building and Federal Reserve Building (T-29582) s
7/81 - Treasury Building and Federal Reserve Building (T-48299) n
7/4/81 - President and Mrs. Reagan at Woodlawn Plantation (T-29679) s
7/5/81 - State Dinner for Anwar Sadat (T-30095) s
7/5/81 - Alexander Haig with President and Mrs. Anwar Sadat (T-30096) s
7/6/81 - White House Meeting (T-29611) s
7/7/81 - President Sadat Speaks to Chamber of Commerce (T-30140) s
7/7/81 - President Reagan Announces Nomination of Sandra Day O'Connor (T-29678) s
7/7/81 - William French Smith (T-48322) n
7/9/81 - Senate Finance Committee on Social Security (T-29722) s
7/9/81 - Senate Finance Committee on Social Security (T-48346) n
7/10/81 - House Ways and Means Committee on Social Security (T-48356) n
7/11/81 - Department of Transportation Press Conference (T-30170) s
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7/14/81 - Sandra Day O'Connor (T-29804) s
7/14/81 - Right-to-Life Demonstration at White House (T-29806) s
7/15/81 - Review of the 1982 Budget (T-29822) s
7/15/81 - Review of the 1982 Budget (T-48387) n
7/16/81 - Edward Kennedy and Daniel Patrick Moynihan (T-29833) s
7/16/81 - Representative Ed Jenkins and Representative Ken Holland (T-48409) n
7/20/81 - National Urban League Convention (T-48431) n
7/20/81 - National Urban League (T-29883) s
7/28/81 - President Reagan and John Cardinal Krol (T-29969) s
7/29/81 - Capitol Hill (T-29979) s
7/30/81 - President and Mrs. Reagan Depart for Camp David (T-30038) s
8/3/81 - PATCO Strike at Washington National Airport (T-30051) s
8/4/81 - Activity at Washington National Airport during PATCO Strike (T-30067) s [1-2]
8/4/81 - Activity at Washington National Airport during PATCO Strike (T-48546) n
8/6/81 - President Anwar Sadat and Representative Jim Wright (T-30123) s
8/19/81 - Secretary of Navy John Lehman (T-48643) n
8/19/81 - Secretary of Navy John Lehman (T-30242) s
8/20/81 - White House Portrait of Calvin Coolidge (T-48650) n
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8/26/81 - ERA Demonstration at White House (T-30296) s
8/26/81 - James B. King, National Transportation Safety Board (T-48699) n
8/26/81 - James B. King, National Transportation Safety Board (T-30297) s
8/28/81 - Alexander Haig (T-30346) s
8/28/81 - Alexander Haig (T-48688) n
9/8/81 - Howard Baker and Robert Michel (T-30417) s
9/9/81 - President Reagan and Prime Minister Begin (T-30426) s
9/9/81 - General Maxwell Taylor (T-48740) n
9/9/81 - General Maxwell Taylor (T-30427) s
9/9/81 - President Reagan and Prime Minister Begin (T-30440) s
9/10/81 - Alice Rivlin (T-48763) n
9/10/81 - Alice Rivlin (T-30450) s
9/11/81 - Judge Sandra Day O'Connor (T-30471) e
9/15/81 - Senate Budget Committee (T-30489) e
9/15/81 - William E. Brock (T-48786) n
9/17/81 - President Reagan with Prime Minister Trudeau and President Lopez-Portilla (T-30545) s
9/18/81 - Ford Presidential Museum Opening in Grand Rapids, Michigan (T-30545) s
9/18/81 - Dedication of Ford Presidential Museum (T-30547) s
9/20/81 - President and Mrs. Reagan Return from Camp David (T-30564) s
9/21/81 - Presentation of Diplomatic Credentials to President Reagan (T-30564) s
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9/22/81 - House Committee on Government Operations - Federal Response to OPEC Country Investments (T-30581) s
9/22/81 - House Committee on Government Operations - Federal Response to OPEC Country Investments (T-48830) n
9/22/81 - Donald Regan (T-30583) s
9/22/81 - Donald Regan (T-48831) n
9/23/81 - House Committee on Government Operations - Federal Response to OPEC Country Investments (T-48845) n
9/23/81 - House Committee on Government Operations - Federal Response to OPEC Country Investments (T-30597) s
9/23/81 - White House Barbeque Honoring Texas and California Congressional Delegations (T-30629) s
9/24/81 - Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the Constitution - Freedom of Information Act (T-30628) s
9/24/81 - Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the Constitution - Freedom of Information Act (T-48861) n
9/24/81 - Senate Democrats Dine on School Lunch (T-48863) n
9/24/81 - Senate Democrats Dine on School Lunch (T-30630) s
9/30/81 - David Stockman (T-30655) e
9/30/81 - “School Lunch” - United States Department of Agriculture (T-30659) s
10/1/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-48915) n
10/1/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-30701) s
10/1/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-48927) n
10/6/81 - David Stockman (T-30752) s
10/6/81 - House Armed Services Committee (T-48959) n
10/6/81 - House Armed Services Committee (T-30755) s
10/7/81 - Nancy Reagan and Mrs. Paul Laxalt (T-30767) s
10/8/81 - President Reagan and Egyptian Ambassador Ghorbal (T-30790) s
10/8/81 - President Reagan and Secretary Baldrige (T-30791) s
10/13/81 - President and Mrs. Reagan with King Juan Carlos of Spain (T-30857) s
10/13/81 - President Reagan and President Carter at White House (T-49013) n
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10/14/81 - Justice Sandra Day O'Connor (T-30471) s
10/14/81 - Task Force on the Arts and Humanities (T-30828) s
10/14/81 - Presidential Rank Awards for the Senior Executive Service (T-30828) s
10/14/81 - AWACS (T-30828) s
10/15/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee - AWACS (T-30901) s
10/16/81 - President Reagan Meeting in Oval Office (T-30930) s
10/20/81 - Senate Budget Hearing on Monetary and Fiscal Policy (T-30983) s
10/21/81 - Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee (T-30984) s
10/22/81 - President Reagan Departs for Mexico (T-31001) s
10/23/81 - House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs - Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations (T-31050) s
10/27/81 - Senate - AWACS (T-31073) s
10/28/81 - Senate after AWACS Vote (T-31091) s
10/29/81 - Senate Banking Committee (T-49151) n
10/30/81 - President and Mrs. Reagan at Bethesda Naval Hospital (T-31135) s
11/2/81 - King Hussein's White House Visit (T-1173) s
11/3/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-31203) s
11/3/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-49186) n
11/4/81 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-49186) n
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11/5/81 - Senators for Budget Story (T-49198) n
11/5/81 - King Hussein Visit (T-31224) s
11/9/81 - Dedication of White House Press Room (T-31251) s
11/10/81 - President Reagan Press Conference (T-31262) s
11/12/81 - House Foreign Affairs Committee (T-49262) e
11/12/81 - House Budget Mark-Up (T-49263) n
11/13/81 - White House South Lawn (T-31325) s
11/14/81 - President Reagan Departs White House for Texas (T-31326) s
11/18/81 - President Reagan Addresses National Press Club (T-49301) n
11/20/81 - President Reagan in Oval Office (T-31420) s
11/23/81 - Senator Pete Williams and Senator Edward Kennedy (T-31434) s
11/24/81 - Presidential Veto Bill (T-49353) n
11/24/81 - Senate Continuing Resolution (T-31448) s
11/25/81 - Representative Silvio Conte (T-31448) s
11/27/81 - Murray Weidenbaum (T-49362) e
11/27/81 - Murray Weidenbaum (T-31493) e
11/30/81 - Senate Judiciary Committee - Betamax Bill (T-49366) n
11/30/81 - Senate Judiciary Committee - Betamax Bill (T-31501) s
12/1/81 - Senator Howard Baker (T-31522) s
12/1/81 - David Stockman (T-31523) s
12/7/81 - Dr. Jonas M. Savimbi of Angola (T-49401) n
12/7/81 - Dr. Jonas M. Savimbi of Angola (T-31584) s
12/15/81 - House Press Conference on Agriculture Bill (T-31671) s
12/21/81 - Signing Ceremony for Executive Order Establishing Task Force on Legal Equity for Women (T-31770) s
12/21/81 - President Reagan and Polish-American Leaders (T-31777) s
12/22/81 - Anne McGill Gorsuch (T-49SOO) e
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n.d., ca. 1982 - David Stockman (T-3233l) s
n.d., ca. 1982 - Howard Baker Playing Tennis (T-33377) s
n.d., ca. 1982 - (Unidentified Man in Park) (T-35360) s
1/7/82 - Arrival Ceremony for the Honorable Charles Henru, Minister of Defense of the Republic of France (T-3193l) c
1/8/82 - William F. Baxter, Assistant Attorney General (T-31940) s
1/11/81, ERA Demonstration in Lafayette Park (T-31949) s
1/14/82 - Air Florida Plane Crash - 14th Street Bridge (T-32008) s
1/19/82 - Dr. Carol Roberts - NTSB (T-32085) s
1/19/82 - Dr. Carol Roberts - NTSB (T-4963l) n
1/21/82 - Drug Enforcement Administration (T-32130) s
1/22/82 - Right-to-Life Rally (T-32158) s
1/28/82 - State of the Union Address (T-32190) s
1/28/82 - President Reagan Speaks to Broadcasters (T-32217) s
1/28/82 - Joint Meeting to Commemorate the 100th Anniversary of the Birth of Franklin Delano Roosevelt (T-3224l) s [1-2]
1/29/82 - Irving J. Spitzberg, Jr. (T-49716) n
2/1/82 - Nancy Reagan and Mstislav Rostropovich (T-32295) s
2/2/82 - David Stockman at Government Printing Office (T-32300) s
2/3/82 - President Mubarak of Egypt at State Department (T-32313) s
2/3/82 - Visit of Egyptian President Mubarak (T-32314) s
2/5/82 - President Mubarak at Blair House (T-32314) s
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2/9/82 - President Reagan Leaves for Minnesota (T-32376) s
2/9/82 - Budget Briefing (T-32395) s
2/10/82 - Senate Armed Services Committee (T-32433) s
2/10/82 - Senate Armed Services Committee (T-32434) s
2/24/82 - Trade War - Banned Japanese Goods (T-49941) n
3/9/82 - President Reagan and the Senate (T-32886) s
3/10/82 - Nicaraguan Embassy Press Conference (T-32938) s
3/12/82 - Alexander Haig and Tip O'Neill (T-33005) s
3/16/82 - John M. Fedders and John S.R. Stiad (T-50068) n
3/18/82 - T.K. Jones (T-33029) s
3/18/82 - Senator Alan Cranston (T-33052) s
3/19/82 - Ground Zero Headquarters (T-33064) s
3/19/82 - Presidential Departure, (T-33087) s
3/22/82 - State Department Press Conference (T-33098) s
3/23/82 - Japanese Foreign Minister and Alexander Haig (T-33113) s
3/26/82 - President of Italy at White House (T-50160) n
3/26/82 - President of Italy at White House (T-33171) s
3/26/82 - President Reagan at Lunch with Black Clergy (T-33195) s
3/26/82 - Italian President at Blair House (T-50181) n
3/29/82 - President Reagan Talks to National Association of Realtors at Washington Hilton Hotel (T-33212) s
3/31/82 - Congressional Delegation to El Salvador (T-33254) s
4/1/82 - President Reagan Returns from Bethesda Naval Hospital (T-33318) s
4/2/82 - President Reagan at Rose Garden Ceremony (T-33351) s
4/14/82 - Health and Human Services Secretary Schweiker (T-33496) s
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4/19/82 - Arrival Ceremony for Queen Beatrix and Prince Claus of the Netherlands (T-33603) s
4/21/82 - Organization of American States Meeting (T-32630) s
4/21/82 - Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands at Joint Session of Congress (T-33649) s [1-2]
4/23/82 - St. John's Church (n.n.) s
4/23/82 - President Reagan with Paralympic Games Winners (T-33705) s
4/26/82 - Organization of American States (T 33804) s [1-2]
4/26/82 - 4/27/82 - Organization of American States (T-33804) s
4/27/82 - Argentina's Foreign Minister Mendez (T-33804) s
4/28/82 - Senate Foreign Affairs Committee (T-33848) s
4/28/82 - Senator Howard Baker with Senator Paul Laxalt (T-33849) s
4/30/82 - House Response to President's Talk (T-33880) s
4/30/82 - Secretary Haig at State Department (T-33881) s
4/30/82 - House Judiciary Committee (T-50480) e
5/1/82 - President Reagan's Trip to the World's Fair (T-33910) s
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5/2/82 - President Reagan's Trip to Tennessee (T-33910) s [1-2]
5/3/82 - Senate Voting Rights Act (T-33911) s
5/4/82 - Senate Budget Session (T-33913) s
5/7/82 - House Press Conference (T-34014) e
5/7/82 - House Joint Economic Meeting (T-34015) s
5/10/82 - State Department (T-34044) s
5/12/82 - Secretary of State Alexander Haig (T-34060) s
5/12/82 - Japanese Demonstrators on World Peace March at Lafayette Park (T-34088) s
5/12/82 - White House Arrival of President of Brazil (T-34089) e
5/13/82 - President Reagan's Press Conference (T-34141) e
5/16/82 - Mrs. Reagan at the Latin School of Chicago (T-34155) s
6/8/82 - Press Conference on Middle East (T 35474) s
6/9/82 - Dan Rostenkowski (T-35473) e
6/10/82 - House Tax Bill (T-35553) s
6/11/82 - President Reagan's Return after European Trip (T-35587) s
6/14/82 - Alexander Haig Press Briefing in Paris, France (n.n.) s
6/14/82 - State Department (T-35635) s
6/15/82 - President Reagan's Texas Visit (T-35697) s
6/21/82 - Department of Labor - Raymond Donovan (T-35768) e
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6/22/82 - House Press Conference (T-35783) s
6/22/82 - Senate Investigating Committee (T-35784) e
6/23/82 - Senate Investigating Committee (T-35813) s
6/25/82 - Ronald Reagan with Guest in Oval Office (T-35880) s
6/28/82 - Secretary of Labor Donovan's Press Statement (T-35905) e
6/29/82 - State Department (T-35934) s
7/82 - India Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's White House Arrival (T-36407) e
7/1/82 - President Reagan's Departure in Helicopter (T-35993) s
7/1/82 - Old Senate Office Building (T-35994) s
7/12/82 - John E. Chapoton (T-36131) s
7/12/82 - John E. Chapoton (T-51020) n
7/14/82 - Secretary of State Designate George Shultz (T-36200) s
7/15/82 - Senate Foreign Relations Committee (T-36200) s
7/15/82 - President Reagan with President-Elect and Mrs. Jorge Bianco (T-36232) s
7/19/82 - White House Reception for Davis Cup Tennis Team and U.S. Ski Team (T-36262) s
7/19/82 - President Reagan Signing “Captive Nation's Week” Proclamation (T-36261) s
7/21/82 - Senate Banking Committee (T-36271) s [1-2]
7/21/82 - Senate Banking Committee (T-51076) n
7/21/82 - Representative of Caribbean Basin Initiative (T-36305) s
7/22/82 - President Reagan's Departure for St. Louis (T-36315) (T-36337) s
7/22/82 - Signing Ceremony for Small Business Innovation Development Act (T-36315) s
7/23/82 - President Reagan's Return to White House (T-36337) s
7/23/82 - President and Mrs. Reagan with Kabuki Dancers (T-36337) s
7/29/82 - Arab Women in Lafayette Park (T-36388) s
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8/3/82 - President Reagan in Hartford, Connecticut (T-36571) s (2 Folders)
8/3/82 - Personal - White House Advance Steve Studdard (n.n.) e
8/4/82 - Bipartisan Meeting in Cabinet Room (T-36588) s
8/5/82 - President Reagan's Announcement of Health Care Screening Initiatives (T-36617) s
8/13/92 - President Reagan Leaves for Camp David (T-36745) s
8/17/82 - Senator Harrison Schmitt (T-36765) s
8/19/82 - House Tax Vote (T-36840) s
8/20/82 - Statement of the President on the Use of U.S. Troops in Lebanon (T-36859) s
9/13/82 - Remarks of the President on the Omnibus Crime Bill (T-37138) s
9/14/82 - President Reagan and Representatives of Combined Campaigns (T-37153) s
9/14/82 - President Reagan Meets with Senators on Tax Credits (T-37153) s
9/15/82 - Abortion Vote (T-37195) s
9/15/82 - Bishop Desmond Tutu Meets with Black Caucus on Capitol Hill (T-37196) s
9/15/82 - Democratic Leadership on Emergency Job Legislation (T-37197) s
9/16/82 - President Reagan with President Marcos of the Philippines (T-37215) s
9/21/82 - President Reagan Attends Fundraiser for Dave Emery (T-37299) s
9/21/82 - George W. Lehr (T-37303) s
9/21/82 - Labor Department Press Conference (T-37304) e
9/23/82 - Representative Jim Wright of Texas (T-37324) e
9/23/82 - Senate on School Prayer (T-37325) s
9/24/82 - Bernard J. Trudell with Emergency Locator Transmitter (ELT) (T-51429) n
9/24/82 - Bernard J. Trudell with Emergency Locator Transmitter (ELT) (T-37416) s
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9/25/82 - President and Mrs. Reagan's Trip to Ford's Theatre (T-37435) s
9/26/82 - Secretary Donovan and Secretary Lewis Discuss Rail Strike (T-37268) e
9/28/82 - President and Mrs. Reagan at White House Presentation (T-37436) s
9/28/82 - Ed Meese (T-37446) s
9/28/82 - President Reagan Meeting with American Business Conference (T-37446) s
n.d., Arthur Burns (T-400) n
n.d., Miscellaneous and Throw-aways (n.n.) s
n.d., Throw-aways (n.n.) s
n.d., President Carter at Antietam (n.n.) s
n.d., Miscellaneous Contact Sheets (n.n.) c
n.d., Miscellaneous Internegatives (n.n.) i
n.d., (Unknown Woman) (n.n.) n
n.d., (President Carter at Gettysburg) (n.n.) p
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n.d., ca. 1977, Z. Brzezinski (T-37477) n
n.d., (Mr. Hughes) (T-186184) s
n.d., Alexander Haig Playing Tennis (n.n.) p
n.d., (President Carter) (n.n.) s
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